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TrimmiSfroce Baby Contest is booming

Eddie Cr.fton son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton of 375 H.

Luella Annette Rithmond
daughter of Mrs. Mary
Richmond of 11 halia, Mississippi.

Michell Hall daughter of
Mrs. Addle R. Hall of 934
Cohoma.
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EDDIE LEE FOX
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Collins himself had been touring the
country organizing 'd raft counselling
services in black communities. He was
scheduled to speak in the next two weeks
at black high schools and colleges and
also white ones throughout Louisiana. He
was also scheduled to lead a national
conference of black draft counsellors in
Chicago on December 4.
Collins' motther charged that he was
arrested with "gestapo tactics."' S h e
said federal marshals came to their
home and took him -away in hand cuffs.
refusing to allow him even ime o ge a
coa or toothbrush.
Mrs. Anne Braden, executive director of the Southern conference Educational Fund (SCEF) on whose staff Collins works, charged that the arrest was
time to prevent any further public appearance by Collins and to stifle growing
ing protest around his case and the
iituation of other black draft refusers.
When Collins was classified as eligible for service there Were no blacks on
his board, although two-thirds of t h e
people in the area it served were black.
Only one of its members lived in t h e
area, and the chairman even lived in a
different county —'in direct violation of
the draft law. Collins' supporters charge
that similar draft boards are drafting
black men throughout the country- and
that the lives of thousands of men, in
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NAACP joins fight
to save black youth
The Walk Branch of the NAACP in
Mississippi has joined he list of organ zations accusing t4te Missisippi Judical
syaen. of hew
117:4biziltinn
is attempting to raise funds to keep Marvin Myers Jr. 21 from death in the
state's gas chamber on Jan. 6.
NAACP president Rev. S. L.
Louden said, "We feel this boy should
not go to the gas chamber. . . Whites
supposedly have committeed greater
crimes then the one Myers was accused

of and they have gotten away scott
free."
He continued," We feel he is going
ti the ait
4-:p4st
killetha
white mrio..' Therorgarization is asking
that people send a 11 contributions to
Walls Mississippi, Rev. S. L. Louden Box
206.
Myers was found guilty of murdering
Deputy Sheriff Larry Cox on July 26. The
,
• entencc was handed down rather quick.

ly by Circuit Judge Dick R. Thomas
after a DeSoto County Jury of six men
and six women found him guilty. One
inemracr if N A A eatiid the-Airy was
choose non whether ffie-y would give the
death sentence or not. . those who said
they wouldn't were dismissed. The Jury
had one Black member.
The NAACP President said h i s
organization would do all they could to
help Myers.

FOOD FOR TIRE NEEDY was collected
on Halloween by the Pathfinders of the
Longview Heights Seventh Day Adventi-i,
Church's Missionary Volunteer Society
and distributed to poor families in th •
community by the basket loads on
Thanksgiving Day. The collection of the

canned goods was a part of the young
people's annual and enthusiastic "Treats
No Tricks" campaign. Mrs. Noble Powell heads the PathUntlers. Elder R. L.
Willis is minister of the congregation at
685 East Mallory.
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Jail activist in draftcase
The arrest came just 11 days after
the U. S. Supreme Court declined to hear
an appeal of his sentence, while his lawyers were still preparing a petition f o r
reconsideration by the high court. They
have 25 days to file such a petition.

fammera Leslie Gilliam
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Gilliam of 1164 Latham, No. III
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Carlos Cortez Ayers s o n
of Mrs. Jessye M. Foxx of
421 Lauderdale, No. F
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NEW ORLEANS, La. — Walter Collins, 24-year-old activist in the black
liberation movement, was arrested at
his home here Nov. 27, to start serving
a five-year sentence for refusing to be
drafted.

Darrell Wayne Jones son
of Mr. a n d Mrs. Moddie
Jones of 904 Latham No. 73

'The South's Independent Weekly"

•••••-

Esau Cooks, age 66, was arrested
and charged with murder in the fatal
shooting of Eddie Lee Fox, 45, of 1169
Beechwood.
The shooting occured about 8:40 p.m.
last Friday night in front of a bank on
South Bellevue during an argument over
the possession of a wrench, according to
police.
Officers found Fox lying on the sidewalk on Bellevue north of McLemore
with bullet wounds in the chest.
Taken to the John Gaston Hospital,
Fox was pronounced dead at 9 p.m.

Sherita Louise Branch
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Branch of 2882 Brad
ley.
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Lisa Ingram daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 'flieo Ingram of
8341 Old Poplar Pike, Germantown, Ti.

addition to. Collins, are therefore at
stake.

organizing against the war and t h e
draft.

Mrs. Braden said attorneys for SCEF
would immediately petition U. S. Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black to free
Collins until his application for a reconsideration of his case can be filed a n d
considered by the high court.

"We are asking the people of this
country to oppose what the government
is doing to Walter Collins and to thousands of young black men under t h e
draft boards to sentence young black
men to death on foreign battlefiends for
a system that continually oppresses them
at home. The Supreme Court must face
this issue, and so must all of white
America."

She added: "The unseemly haste
with which Collins was arrested proves
what we have been saying all along that
this entire case is an effort of the government to punish Collins for his work in

Mrs. Hence, teacher,
dies after short illness
Mrs. Cozetta W. Hence Wife of Willie E. Hence died 4 p. m. Monday at her
home 4829 Horn Lake Road. The wife
of Mr. Willie E. Hence she died after a
short illness.
Mrs. Hence, a graduate Student at
Memphis State University, was 43. She
majored in special education and was a
teacher at Ford Road Elementary
School.
She leaves four daughters Mrs Barbara Balton of 1056 College, Mrs. Sylvia
Shannon of the Horn Lake address, Miss
Deobrah Hence of the home address and
Miss Claudette Hence of Saginaw Michigan, two sons Vernon Hence of Martin
and Wille E. Hence Jr. of the home address; a sister Mrs. Ruby Minter of
Oak Ridge; two brothers Fred Hardy
who lives in Iowa and Wade Hardy who
lives in Indiana; her Father Rufus West
of Detroit and one grandson
Mod-South Funeral Home has charge.

MRS. HENCE

By NAT D. WILLIAMS
There were quite A few
black, brown and beige
Beale Streeters who never
realized and actually never
heard that Beale Street was
one of the nation's major
music centers . . . the home
of the blues. To them Beak
Street was something else
entirely diflerent.
To a large number of
early Beale Street habitues
the famed thorofare kept
them too busy "hustlin" to
think about blues or a n y
other form of music. They
were the "fast money men"
. . . the gamblers, pickpockets, hoboes, sweetmen,
prostitutes, beggars and professional, however pett y,
thieves.
In this demi-monde world
some of Beale Street's most
memorable characters were
forged. Beale Street's venerable historian, Col. George
W. Lee, recalled some of
these notable personages in
his book, "Beale Street . .
where the blues began."
Some of the Colonel's colorful paragraphs read:
"A little farther down on
Beale is Peewee's Place, the
winter home of hoboes, who
come from all over the
country to spend the long
cold nights beside Peewee's
red-hot stove. The place
was started back in 1894 by
Vigelio Maffi Pee we e, a
small Italian only four and
a half feet high. Despite his
slight height and size he was
a man of unusual strength
and a standing offer of any
drink in the house was open
to the man who could place
an elbow on the bar with
Peewee's, lock hands and
pull his arm down until his
wrist touched the bar. In
this test of strength Peewee
defeated Jack Johnson, Sam
McVey, Joe Jannette. Sam
See Page 2

Memphis' Lula Byas club honored
for workmanship at CWC confab
The Executive Board of the Tennessee Federated Clubs met in Tennessee A
and I University (Nashville) Nov. 21.
Old Business was completed. T h e
Program for the State Convention was
also completed. The State Convention
will convene in Columbia June 1971.
The plans for the Southern Convention which convenes in Memphis July,
1971 were not completed.
The state Art and Craft Chairman
carried several articles to the Board
meeting to show them. These are prizes
that Tennessee won in the National

C. W. C. convention which was held in
Atlantic City, New Jersey, July, 1970.
The most outstanding prize was the
purple prize which was given for highly
specialized workmanship. The honor goes
to the Lula C. Byas Club of Memphis.
Mrs. Hattie Harrison is president.
The State and Executive Boards
gave Miss Frances E. Thorpe, the Tennessee Art and Craft Chairman, permission to appoint Federated Club Women
to work on her State Committee for the
Southeasetrn Convention, which will convene in Memphis.

ritiU;siallallatei.a....,VsauseAMMIllateastreesoikeaKinetatellatnelleten1114041sur

Porter Jr. High
The Porter Junior High
family in cooperation with
the Junior Red Cross and
Home Economics Department of the school produced
35 gift baskets. The students
contributed the food stuffs
for each basket and the
Home Economics Department made sure that each
basket contained a balanced
Thanksgiving meal,
Prizes were awarded to
the classes with the most
outstanding basket .1 a program in the school gymnasium. The program had music
by the Band, the ninth grade
Glee Club, The 7th grade
music classes and a group

called the "Fabulous Five
The highlight was a "play
let" entitled "It Sounds So
Cheerful" done by members
of the Junior Red Cross. The
actors were: Jennifer Mosby, Carl McKinney, Percy
Foster, Iris Williams. Eva
Johnson, Valerie Futch.
Faith Johnson and Aunetta
Morris.
Closing remarks made
by the Principal Daniel
Ward with a note of thanks
to the Student Council as the
control body for the program
and the staff and students
for a job *ell done with
thank-ful-giving as a theme.
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People Places & Things
The 29th Annual Joint Program of the Ushers Federation of the East Memphis
Branch Ushers Union and
the Friendship Choir will
meet tomorrow.
The occasion ssill be at
the St. John B.C. 1492
Brookins St. Rev, R. R. Callahan is the host pastor and
Music
speaker.
principal
will be furnished by t h e
Choir Union.
The public is invited to
attend
T h e Student Government
Association o f L eMoyneOwen College will present
the "Mad Lads" show in
Bruce Hall (on campus)
this Saturday night, Dec. 5,
from 9 p. m. until 1.
The show will feature The
Newcomers and The Right
Combination, t w o musical
groups.
Robert Lipscomb, president of the student government, said admission to the
benefit show will be $2 per
person.
The ballet Society will present the Memphis Civic Ballet in a Holiday Concert on
December 11th and 12th in
the Auditorium Music Hall.
The December 11th concert
will be given at 8:30 p. m.
and will include the Snow
Scene and Act 11 (called
the Kingdom of the Sweets
of the Nutcracker) plus
exerpts from Ca rmina
Burana. December 12, we
will have a matinee of the
Nutcracker at 12:30 with
tickets half price. Also, we
will have special preformances for school children
December 9th and 10th.
Miss Andrea Morrow, cohost of Talent Party was
selected by the judges of the
"Miss Liberty Bowl" contest to participate in the
bowl parade as a member
of the queen's court She

was first alternate in the
contest held last week.
Telephone operators serving the M ernphis-Shelby
County area are now announcing their names, for
instance, "Miss Jones. May
I help you? or "Miss Jones.
May I take your call?"
Telephone Company officials feel this will be a
more personalized approach
for handling local and long
distance calls for their customers. Several months ago,
a program was instituted
whereby a o me operators
began a n n °unclog their
operator numbers. This has
been well accepted by subscriber and numerous commendations have be en
received.
By having a name or number for reference, telephone
company management i s
able to give individual recognition to operators for outstanding performance. The
announcement of the operator name will start on a
small scale as it will require several weeks before
all operators can be trained
for this new phaseology.
This plan is being used in
several other cities throughout the United States and
has worked very satisfactorily. both from the c u s tomer's and operator's point
of view. Operators like it
because it makes their contact with customers more
natural and pleasant. It is
felt certain this plan will
be as well received here as
it has been in other locations.
Memphis State University
Theatre's prod uction of
"Man of La Mancha" is
now being presented in the
Maio Theatre of the Fine
Arts Center. Performances
will continue thru December
12. Curtain is at 8:30 p. m.,
Admission for Students:
$2.00 and No n-Students:
53.50.

Reservations may be made
by contactlug the University Center Ticket Office
at 321-1043.

Cobras to represent Memphis WANTED
John E. Shine, son of Mr.
and Mrs. David C. Shine,
1624 Hanauer, Apt, A, in
Memphis, has been named
to the 1970 McDonald's AllAmerican High Sc hoel
Band, comprised of the nation's top 101 high school

All Employment Security
offices in Tennessee have
been asked to step up their
service to returning servicemen, Mrs Leo R. Burson,
department a d m inistrator
said today.
Not only are the offices to Continued From Page i
provide testing. employment
counseling and placement
Langford, and a host of
services to veterans, but
others.
they are required to give
"Peewee was Beale
veterans preferential treatStreet's most reckless gambto
jobs
and
referral
ment in
ler. Many times he was
training opportunities, Mrs.
known to place a thousand
Burson said.
dollars on the roll of t h e
S h e pointed out that
dice. His favorite pastime
veterans separated from
on hot summer nights was
military service since Jan.
to go to the foot of Beale
of
number
31, 1955, have a
Strefit, jump into the Miseducational a n d training
sissippi, swim across, and
benefits available to them
then swim back,
under the Veterans Read"After twenty-five years
justment 3enefits Act of
on Beale Street, Peewee re1966.
turned to Italy, leaving his
Among these are apprenplace to his brother, Lorenzo
ticeship, on-the-job trailing.
Pacina, a quiet, dignified
educational assistance, and
little Italian who became the
the farm cooperative proidol of the street's undergram - all sponsored by the
world.
Veterans Admin istration.
"Peewee's Place still bore
Noting that recent adhis name until about ten
mendments to the Veterans
years ago. It was long a
Readjustment Benefits Act
hang-out for Beale Street piprovided allowance increases
ano players, guitar players
for veterans enrolled in eduand musicians of all descripcational and training protions . . . who liked to gathgrams, Mis Burson said
er around "the table playing
that local Employment
coon-can and seven-up, while
Security offices will inform
back of them large crowds
veterans concerning opporare intent upon the business
tunities available to them.
of rolling dice through the
horn.
"With some 13,000 veterans
including military retirees
"On the north side of
Beale Street, sprawled in
returning to civilian life in
the middle of the block, was
Tennessee each year, it is
imperative that they receive
the famous old Monarch
EmployClub. It was built by J i m
assistance frq,m
Kinnane, white underworld
ment Securi ty offices.
whether they want a job. a
king and first-ward political
high schoo) diploma, a colboss, who protected the
lege education, vocational
place for Jake Redmond,
or occupational training that
the colored man whom he
will enable them to compete
employed to manage it. The
in the job market." Mrs.
Monarch cost Jim twenty
Burson said.
thousand dollars. When it
was opened in 1910 the
sporting gentry from a 11
over the country gathered
there. It was the finest club
ever erected in the South
The walls of the entire lobby were covered with m Irrors: black cushioned seats
were built into the wall, and
brass rails ran the entire
length of the handsome
mahogany bar..
su "The reart of this build*
tecame Beale Street's most
notorious gambling den. Its
trap doors and brick walls
protected the gamblers
against raids, and a lookout,
peering through a peep-hole
in its heavy steel outer
door, opened the door by
pulling down on a brass rope
when persons known to the
house applied for admittance.
Every man who entered
the place was "frisked," and
any knives and pistols,

musicians.
Each year at this, an
All-American High School
Band is formed from students throughout the United
States. It is called MeDonald's All-American Band
because McDonald's Ham -

ale Street

3600 FREE

QUALITY
STAMPS

found on him were taken
and checked. (This was also
the practice at the later-day
Panama Cafe, once located
on the corner of Beale and
Fourth). Upstairs were poker rooms, drink tables and a
dance hall.
"In order to satisfy the
reformers and church people, the police usually attempted raids on the place,
just before elections. Great
crowds gatherea to watch ,
these raiding squads vainly
trying to hammer their way
through the brick walls of
the Monarch. Once the election was over, the lid was
lifted again and the old Monarch went on its way. Men
grunted, finger popped
dice rolled, glasses clicked.
Couples hugged and glided
slowly across the dance
floor while the bony fingers
of a tall brown Negro whipped the ivory keys until the
piano mourned with the St.
Louis Blues. The song was
caught up by the dancers as
they drifted around the hall,
until all joined in the chorus:

burger, Inc., is the sole
sponsor, providing an all-expense paid trip to and
from New York City
and to and from Pasadena.
California, including hotel
accommodations and meals
for the student selected.
The band will march and
play under the direction of
conductor Paul Lavelle, who
also is musical director of
famed Radio City Music
Hall, in the two most-celebrated parades of the year,
Macy's Thanksgiving Day
Parade in New York City
of
and the Tournament
Roses Parade on New
Year's Day in Pasadena,
California. Both will be televised locally.

said that nothing ts ever
fun unless there is a lot of
hard work in it. He's given
me careful guidance and
many hours of hard work.
represent CarI hope that
ver, the city, and the state
well."
The principal, faculty and
students of Carver High
School, and most specifically, Band director, Herman
R. Rankins, are very proud
of this recognition and honor
which John has received.
This story is another example of meeting in a
classroom of talent and opportunity.
F. A. MITCHELL
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• If You Have Any

John wins all-expense
trips to New York and California via American Airlines
from M c Donald's Corp.,
the restaurant chain which
sponsors the band. John
plays drums in the Carver
High School band, and was
nominated for All-Amerioan
honors by band director Herman Rankins.

Trouble Whit Si
to Getting Driver liceost

•
our •
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•

"This is the greatest experience of my life and
such an opportunity," said
John, "Mr. Rankin always

Tennessee Driving

School

BR 5-3600

it

Shop 9:30 a.m.

Sears

til 10 p.m.

"I hate tuh see de
evenin' sun go down,
"I hate hall see de
evenin' sun go down,
'Cause my baby he
don left dis town.
St. Louis woman wid
her diamon' ring:
Pulls dat man roun'
by her apron strings:
'Twon't for power
and fur store-bought
hair,
De man I love would
not gone nowhere.
"The old timers who used
to sit around in the lobby of
the Monarch liked to tell
about the tough policemen
who walked the Beale Street
"beat." They called the
names of "Tree-Top Tall"
and "Coal Oil Johnny." two
of its doughty policemen
whom Beale Street referred
to as "hot from hell." Both
were white.
4 41Ir
-Old timers also talked
about a group of strong-arm
men who assisted dive-keepers in maintaining order in
their places. These included
Julius Green, Long Charlie,
Cousin Hog. Bad Sam, and
Jimmy Turpin. They were
Beale Street's leading "takeoff men" (meaning men who
collected the fee each gambler paid when he threw the
dice or played cards).

INVITATION-FOR BIDS
The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for an
eleven story reinforced concrete apartment building for the elderly
. untkl 2:00 p.m., Central Standard Time on the 17th day of December, 1970,-atsthe main office of the Memphis Housing Authority,
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
- Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans
and specifications, are on file at the office of the Memphis Housing
Authority, Memphis, Tennessee, At the office of the Architect,
Gassner/Nathan/Browne, Architect/Planners, Inc.. 265 Court Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, 38103, and at the following plan rooms:

$4 to'12 OFF
on Wigs and Wiglets

1. F.W. Dodge Plan Room,2400 Poplar, Memphis,Tennessee

2. A.G.C.Plan Room 320South Dudley, Memphis.Tenn"
elite

3. Snifflers atschange Plan Room,642 South Cooper,
Memphis, Tennessee

Enhance your home with lovely decorator groupings. 120 beautiful,
brush-stroke embossed fine are reproductions to choose from — in a choice
of sizes! Free! And get handsome decorator frames to match at up to
50% savings at the Art & Frame fair!
23 different frame designs to choose
from!

Copies of the documents may be obtained by depositing
$150.00 with the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, for each set of documents obtained.
Such deposit will be refunded to each person Who returns the plans,
specifications, and other documents in good condition within 10
days after bid opening. Returned plans and specifications must be
fully bound and unmarked. For the mutual protection of the Owner,
Architect and Contractor, partial sets of drawings and sPecifications
will not be issued.

REDEEM YOUR
COUPONS NOW
The madman recently brought you
a series of coupons redeemable for
3800 free quality stamps plus 12
FREE ART PRINTS. Your nearby
BIG STAR invites you to redeem
your coupons where the prices are
right and the clerks are polite ...
BIG STAR!

A certified check or bank draft,.payabie to the-Memphis
Housing Authority, U. S. Government bonds or a satisfactory bid
bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent of the bid shall be submitted with each bid.

just in time for the Holidays
Our Wonderful "Pixie "Wig
was 24.99
A lightweight, comfortable stretch cap of 100%
modacrylic.. Washable, needs no setting, merely
brush into shape! Tapered at the neck. Available in many blended shades.

The suc,essfut bidder will be required to furnish and pay
for satisfactory performance and paymentbond or bonds in a penal
sum of at least 10(r'; of the amount of the contract as awarded&
All bidders shall be Iitinsed contractors as required by
Chapter 135 of Public Acts of 1945 ofthe Geneml Assembly of the
State of Tennessee, and all Amendments thereto. Bidder's name
and contractor's license number must be placed on the (see ofthe
envelop containing the Bid Documents.
Attention is called to thefact that not less than the IT ilk.
and wages as set forth in the specifications must be
paid on this project, and the Contractor must insure that employees
and apphcants tor employment are not discriminated spinet because of race, color, aced, religion,sex, or national origin.

irnurn salaries

The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reji:ct any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.

12"

"Cuddles" Wig Was 24.99
Dramatically simple ... slip it on! The hair falls into place with a natural softness. Or if you prefer,
backcomb it for an elevated look or pool it out to
please. In beautiful color.

1-oz. Wiglet Was 5.99
Round hall', wiglet with comb 199

Pre-curled on a comb. For 499

attachment,

soft, soft curls.

2-oz. Wiglet, Was 9.99

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period- of thirty (30)
days subsequent in the opening of bids without the consent of the
Memphis Housing Authority.

•
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUMORITY
Orelle Ledbetter, Secretary

ENTIRE PAPER—POOR PRINT ex CoPY

VIZ

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

WHITEHAVEN

Sears

P°PLAR

CROSSTOWN
UMW SOSBOCIL AND CO.

1200 Southland Mall
4570 Poplar

495 N. Crosstown
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Annual Women's Day at
Eastern Star Baptist, Church
I ocated at 1334 Exchange,
was celebrated Nov. 22.
Theme: "The Lord is With
Thee: Blessed Art Thou
Among Women."
The speaker for the morning was Mrs. Ida Johnson,
visiting f r om Friendship
Baptist Church. Miss Cornelia Saunders of First Baptist
on Chelsea was the guest
speaker for the afternoon.
Rev. W. M. Fields Jr. delivered an inspirational sermon after Mrs. Johnson's
speech. Mrs. Mattie Coleman, chairman and Mrs.
Mary Stewart, co-chairman.
The Mt. Moriah B. C..,
2634 Carnes Avenue, will observe its annual Family Day,
Sunday, Dec. 6, during the
morning beginning at eleven
11 o'clock a. m. To make the
observance throughly enjoyable, Mr. J. Westbrooke will
address church school at
10:30.
At the close of the morning
service dinners will be
served for one dollar.
The members, their families and friends are expected
to unite in Christian worship
at the service. J. D. Springer, chai rman, Ornette
Hirsch, co-chairman, a n d
Rev. R. A. Norsworthy is
the minister.
Sealed bids were opened
in the board room of the
Memphis Housing Authority
at 2:00 p. m., Tuesday.
November 17, 1970, for the
construction of a fourteenfloor high-rise structure for
the elderly. The building
will be located on the southwest corner of Manassas
and Adams and will contain

DEFENDER

208 units, consisting of 125
efficiencies and 83 one-bedroom units.
Many features designed
to make living easier for its
residents are planned for
few at:fading. Some or mese
features include recreational
facilities, meeting
rooms
with attached kitchen facilities, non-skid floors and grab
bars in the bathrooms, a
launderette and waist level
electrical outlets. The physical well being of the residents also has been taken
into consideration with the
plans to install an electronic
call system and a clinic.
The high-rise public housing structure joins two other
buildings of the same type
and is part of 2,000 uOt
allocation for public housing
in Memphis. Of the 2,000
units, about 650 have been
completed. Nearly 700 units
are under construction and
the balance is awaiting either
funding or site selection.
Apparent low bidder for
the concrete, cast-in-place
building is Grinder, Tabor
and Grinder, Inc. with a
bid of $2,882,700. Following
the bid opening, the bid will
have to be reviewed and
sent to the Housing Assistance Administration of the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development in Atlanta for approval and then
submitted to the Board of
Directors of the Memphis
Housing Authority.
For the first time in the
one hundred year history of
the Franciscans in Memphis
a Franciscan priest will receive the "Benemarenti" papal award for outstanding
service ta the community as
a priest.

Catholic Church at Third &
Market.
The ceremony will take
place at St. Mary's Thursday, December 3, at 5:A
p.m.
The outstanding service of
Father Francis for over
thirty years in Memphis has
been as special Confessor to
Priests, Brothers, Sisters
and Lay Persons.
In the name of the Very

In the name of Pope Paul
VI The Most Reverend Bishop Joseph A. Durick will
present the award to Father
Francis Habig of St. Mary's

The Standard of the World

Reverend Father Provincial
of the Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province Mr. Edward F'. Barry will be received into the Franciscan
Order as an honorary member.
Mr. Barry is being honored for his extraordinary service to the Catholic Church in
Tennessee and particularly
for his concern for the Franciscans in Memphis.

fi
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1964 CADIUAC. . . $1495
Sedan de Villa Finished in Aspen whit* with matching interior. Equipment includes automatic dimmer,
power windows, power seat, power steering, power
brakes, automatic door locks, automatic climate control. and a set of premium whit* sidewall tires.

1961 CADILLAC . . . . $995
Sedan de Ville. Finished' in Aspen white with beautiful Hampton blue interior. This floe motorcar is
equipped with power steering, power brakes, power
windows, power seat, automatic climate control, signal seeking radio, white sidewall tires.

1970 CADILLAC. . . . $5995
sedan de Ville. This beautiful luxury motorcar is
finished in Sudan beige with a Chestnut brown
Padded top and matching beige interior and wood
paneling. Equipment includes power windows, power
steering, power brakes, power seat, automatic door
locks, automatic dimmer, AM-FM stereo radio, automatic cruise control, like new premium white sidewall
ttree, This fine motorcar is still in new car
warranty.

1961 CADILLAC . . . $3695
Sedan it, Ville. Finished In Platinum with a Sable
black padded top and beautiful black genuine leather
interior. Equipment on this fine luxury ear includes
power windows, power steering, power brakes,
seat, automatic climate control, automatic power
light
sentinel, AM-FM stereo •radio, automatic door lock.,
premium white sidewall tiree.

1969 CADILLAC ..... 44795

Coupe de Ville. Finished in Cotillion white with a
Sable black padded top and beautiful Shalimar gold
Damascus cloth interioe. Equipment includes power
windows power seat Power brakes, power steeri
automatic climate control, AM-1111 stereo radio, automatte door locks, tilt wheel.

1961 CADILLAC . . $3695

Convertible. Finished in Sable black with a black
orlon top and genuine black leather interior.
ment includes power windows, power steering,Equippower
seat, power brakes, automatic dimmer. automatic
climate control, automatic cruise control, AM-Flt4
stereo radio, tilt wheel, and a set of premium white
• sidewall tires.

1970 LIMOUSINE
This fine luxury car is Dabbed in Athenian blue
with genuine leather interior. It is fully equipped
including power windows, power seat, power
brakes, power steering, premium white sidewall
tires. This fine luxurious motorcar is still In new
car warranty.

Year lest laveshotent
A Previously Owned Motorcar From

MADISON CADILLAC
OPEN
EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.

2741606 Factory-Approved Warranty
341 I/1410N
526-5933

ihig

Pdplo Aumluth bons
ad Acomsedes
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Flew Veer Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

ing School and later served
in the Korean War.
He was a member of the
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church
under the leadership of Rev.
E. V. McGee, before he joined the Summerfield Baptist
Church pastored by Rev.
Leon Brookins.

Both Rev. McGee and Rev.
Brookins officiated.
Wasban was also president of the Shannon PTA.
Besides his wife, Mrs.
Thelma Vales Watson, he
leaves four children and
a ad
a host of relatives
firends.

b.
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100N.

LYISTIR

BATTING
• ONT POUND

sokr,

50

$

.

BAG

• ti t;. 5.1 98

30 COLORS Reg. $2.19

FELT
• 50°'•

WOOL-50°> RAYON
• 72- WIDE

$199
111 Yd.

BURLINGTON PONTEROMA
1006: WOOL
•

MEMPHIS' LARGEST SELECTIONS

DOUBLi
KNITS

DOUBLE
KNITS

100% POLYESTER

* 60" WIDE—ON BOLTS

EVERY LADIES' FAVORITE
"Miracle" FABRIC—FOR HER
COMPLETE WARDROBE

IN lEnER APPAREL STORES 11ICSE OUTFITS
WOULD SRI. FOR Ii 0010
00

* 60 766" WIlle
* Machine Washable
No-Iron
* Values To 16 98 yd
* Many Colors and
Patterns

$

49
Yd.

$AVf $10N EVERY YARD YOU Alit"!

Sedan de VIII. Finished in Cotillion white with a
Sable black padded top and beautiful black Damascus
cloth interior with wood grain paneling inside.
Equipment on this fine luxury car includes power
brakes. power steering, power windows, power seat.
automatic climate control, AM-FM ste-eo radio and a
set of premium white sidewall tires. This fine motorcar is still in new car warranty.

Insurance Manager
Edward L. Watson, district manager for Atlanta
Life Insurance Company,
and treasurer of local SCLC
died recently in Cleveland,
Ohio, of a short illness.
Watson received his education at Woodstock Train-

44'04,
•
v

SALE $598 REG.
PRICE
yd.$9.98 yd.

1969 CADILLAC ... $4795

Insurance Manager

L.IDAY

Ii

* EVERY LADIES' TAVORI1E FOR HIGHEST FASHION-PANTSUIIS, SUITS, COATS, AND DRESSES.

DRIVE MADISON'S WAY!

Pep,

FELT
SQUARES

WRIGHTS
STICK-ON
CHRISTMAS BOWS

c
10EA.

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!

9KG,

SPRING COLORS FOR SPRING FASHIONS

MID-SOUTH'S
LARGEST SELECTIONS

100% POLYESTER

HANCOCK'S ENTIRE STOCK

DOUBLE
KNITS

BONDED TURBO
ACRYLICS

* 60/66" Wide
* Machine Isetatr!e
No-iron
* Piiced Up To 17
yd. in most stores
* Your Favorite Paves
and Palti-,

98
Yd.
* Om, I ow Hancock
P

* OUR REG. SIOCK—'3 98-4 49-4 91 Yd.
* FAMOUS BRANDS
* EXPO DESIGNS
* CHECAS-1ANCIES
SOLIDS
* 180", ACRYI IC LINED
WITH 100". ACETATE
* All AT ONE lOisi
HANCOCK PRICE.
* MACHINE WASHABlE

98
YD.

DOOR BUSTER!

POLY FOAM VELVETEEN HANCOCK'S ANNUAL
Printed Outing
FOR $1
69 WOOL SALE!
SUPER VALUE

CHIPS . REG. 59'

FANTASTIC

1-1.11 SAG

14" PILLOWS 131399.

•100". COTTON • NURSERY PRINTS
•FLORALS—FANCIES

2

[
ItiooC:$3.98 FIRST QUALITY $
'; COTTON-TWILL BACK
* ASSORTED COLORS
* 2-10 YARD LENGTHS

(ACM

Yd.

Yards $1
For

*
*
*
*

4-; HANCOOK GIFT IDEA

LADIES DON'T MISS THIS!

LADIES THIS IS THE SOUTH'S LtRCEST STOCK
OF FAMOUS WOOLENS—BRANDS 'YOU KNOW AND
TRUST—NOTHING HELD BACK
* 54" kite

Bonded—Unhanded
100". Wool
Values To '3'yd.
One low Price

$ 98
Yd.

PRESSING HAM
,
SUPER SPECIAL!!
s3s8
P7* SEWING BASKET
SCULPTURED VELVET
• * ELECTRIC SCISSORS'8" & s12°E?
Yd.
* AUTOMATIC TRAVEL IRON sir
OUR REG. ENTIRE STOCK
•0:* SKIRT MARKER
DRESS VELVETS
* POINT PRESSER And Pounding Block
49
* ROUND THREAD BOX
99, *
Boor Buster! 54" Wide Reg, 53" YD
Yd.
Burlington's Bonded ° * COLLINS SEWING CIRCLE ... '29°
.0.
* DRITZ THREAD BOX
CUT VELVET
• * CUTTING BOARD
$1" UPHOLSTERY
o.* CHAIN BELT
$2"
e
$c99
'*
PONC
11°.
HO
$
FAKE

DRESS weight—ASSORTED COLORS

FUR SALE

* 100°0 RAYON
* 40" WIDE
* REG. 14" seller

• HANCOCK'S
ENTIRE STOCK
• FAMOUS BRANDS
• MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST
SELECTIONS
• CONTENTS ON BOLTS

$249

*. REG. Stl" to '5" yll.$
* FAMOUS BRANDS
100°. RAYON
* SAVE up to "2" ytl
41)

SHOP SOUTH'S LARGE;T Sfl/CTIONS

FANCY
FLING

0 Acetate.
92.
Nylon Face
0 Acetate Back
100.
•Plaids L Solids
•Fall Colors I Patterns

Ea

Ea

V Ea

AND MANY MORE

•'

U

Yd.

HANCOCK'S CLOSEOUT PRICE!!

THREE BIG DAYS
THURS.. thru SAT.

.6-e:famous Names including Dritz, Scovill,
Collins, Clinton, Lily
*:0 ooOO 10

/43

3905
PARK AVE
PARK CENTER

C„ic ;aid

Patterns
* Contents on Rolls

0/
10
OFF

20

ISSUE #31 REG. 75c SEALER

Hatalci/F1111111
SOUTH PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
WINTEHAVEN

* Many

REG.
PRICE

1

"1001" IDEA BOOKS

c

EA.

STORE HOURS
WEEK DAYS 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
6/4;4ita4
'
STORES

4

NORTH IASI VW<

3091

2491 JACKSON AVE

THOMAS ST
FRAYSER

AT HOLLYWOOD

5143
QUINCE RD
UINCE AT WHITE STA

WEST MEMPHIS, ARK

BHS
MC.
in Woo Ave.

3A 7-93211

Meinehis, Twirense
1110011 Gaps", Oahe Whet Vey Mir PM
Creates Whet Yea Thi* OF

1

DEFENDER

1
David Hogan, Jr. son of Mr.
& Mrs. David Hogan of 381
South Parkway.

Fete's Dale Cruteher daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D.
Cruteker of 1574 Bridgeport
Drive.

clAuDETTE TALBERT
BRIDGET WOODEN

Ell MOM Ell INII

MN NM IMO OM I= =I MI I= INN

BABY
CONTEST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
The 1970 Weekly Baby Contest Ballots will be counted I
as five votes each. Bonus votes may be made according to I
the following schedule:
1. For each one-year subscription to the Tri-State
Defender sold $6 each, 200 votes: will be recorded.
2. For each 6-month subscription sold $3.50 each,
100 votes.
3. For each 3-month subscription sold $1.75 each, I
50 votes.
Please enter my subscription to the Tri-State Defender I
and credit Baby
•
with Bonus Votes.
I want to subscribe for:(check one)
() 1-year-46.00(200 votes) 1 Year
() 6—fonths--53.50(100 votes)6 Mos.
() 3-months--81.75(50 votes)3 MOS.
Please send to:

USA AND KRESCIHA GREEN

TERALD AND GERALD RICHARDSON

DEREK CLARE

BABY BOX SCORE
As of

November

24. 1970

(Note: Ballots are counted each Monday evening. Ballots
postmarked on their due date, but not delivered in,time for
the u'ek's posting, will be credited the following week.)
NAME
VOTES
Darrell Wayne Jones
3,390
Paul Anthony Roberta
3,150
Carlos Cortez Ayers
2,540
Tamers Lesko Gilliam
2,495
1,670
Kimberly Holliday
1,650
*write Lodge Branel
Luella Anneti Ridansend
1,615
Astdfrey Angelo Robertson
1,565
Bridget Felisha Wooden
870
Claudette Nlehole Talbert
545
420
Tia fleshes' Owens
Laurette L. Bell
270
Eddie Clifton
255
Gerald & Terald Richardson
245
Katrina Renee Jones
225
William Michael Easter
220
Felicia D. Crutcher
75
50
Michael Antonia Suggs
Less & Reschia Green
50
David Hogan, Jr.
5
Derek Wayne Clark
Billy Donald Moore, ft
0
0
Rhonda Sharelk Nesbitt
Arlon Fitzgerald Brown
0

RHEALEE
Wigs—Hatt—Accessories

Wigs
That DO Things!

NAME

Baby Contest
AI/DRESS
STATE
CITY
ZIP CODE
Enclose check or money order and mail to:
Baby Contest Subscriptions
Tri-State Defender
P. O. Box 311
\lemphis, Tennessee 38101
▪IMO OS MIMI= ME NM MBso mem an nom on so ma we on so ems
• 11.1 Nil MI MO MI WO I= UM IIMI

;VOTE
5
I tote for hulw

111

Address.

B.

Just a few from a large selection of styles and prices are shown
here.
We Also Carry Children's
And Teenage Wigs

v
an NS OM —,
E
MIMI MN IMMO OM NO MI MN NO all NO I= NM ON MI

BABY BALLOT

I

A.

You can vote for the baby
of your choice by clipping
the Baby Ballot. . . or take
out a subscription for youi
friends, relatives, or service
man overseas. Mail to the
Tri-State Defender and be
counted as one of the participants in our Big Baby
Contest.

Come in to see how styleable,
washable, touchable, passable, and reliable a synthetic
wig can really be.

5

A. Kelly Kurls

822

B. Tapered Back 812

Kimberly Holliday, daughOev
ter of Mrs. Joyce Holiday of
1067 College St.

C. Suddenly
by Carousel

•

825

D. The Greek BoyS16
by Carousel

BABY CONTEST
111M11111111111111111.

Ill-STATE DEFENDER P.O. Box 311

A SPECIAL GROUP
Wash 'n Wear

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38101
L1.on

ma.=

Wigs—Limited Colors

Open 9:30-5:30 Daily

MIMIIn ON MN mu

BABY CONTEST NOMINATION FORM

BankAmericard

in the baby contest.

Please enter hsby
• (Print Name) •
Parents names.
City

.1(lilress
Zip Code
I Wiry's

$

on MO MI MN OW MMMMMMM on=I MI MI I= OM im on ....0111

on=IWO= MN MI1101110 ON WO MI WIIN MI UN OM UM NIB =I Ell

_on MOM

D.

Paul Anthony Roberts, son of
Mrs. Maggie B. Roberta of
141111

Telephone No

A ;.40,,sy ph4)10gr-4.11 (no (Ailor) eint aecimiliativ this form.
.Lill

1

BABY CONTEST
TRI-STATE DEFENDER P 0. BOX 311 MEMPHIS, TENN. 38101

Buy U.S.
Savings
Bonds

Rhea's, Charge

Master Charge

RHEA LEE
Wigs—Hate—Accessories
49 North Main
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'Internationa1 scope

Guinea Invasion••• A Racist Cons irac

On Sunday, November 22,
hostile forces launched a
seaborne attack on the

West African nation of
Guinea. The capital city,
Conakry, was shelled from

off shore by ten warship:.
and smaller craft brought
ashore invading troops.

Kentucky Tavern.
The big new
difference
is a bonus.
KT's still the same great eight yeir
old Bourbon it's always been. We haven't I
changed that smooth, mellow taste onc bits
Or the quality. Or the fine old tradition.
The only real difference is the...
well, that's the bonus. Once you find out.
our little secret From your retailer, you •
won't bother with any of those
Bourbons without d bonus.

Remember,
Kentucky Tavern is also
available
Bottled in Bond.
•Biaoroore Distilleries Co.. Louisville-Owensboro. Ky. Straight Bc..abon Whiskey.86 &100 Proof lottlielle Beet

lysw7Wfstcm,

Stag Quarts

Following this diversionary
attack, a second assault was
launched further to the
west, in the area around
Boke, closer to the border
of so-called Portuguese
GuineaGuinea, actually
Bissau.
The invaders, most of
whom are mercernaries—
paid white professional mil.
dier killers-- said that they
hope to capture the Guinea
defense ministry. They said
that there were only 50
Guineans among the initial
invasion party of 350 who
were to act as guides. They
had also planned to attack
the airport at Conakry.
Due to the planned readiness and berme efforts oi
the people of Guinea, the
invaders have been temporarily repelled. Yet the complex web of events surrounding this situation are such
that they should. be known
and understood by all African people—wherever we
may be.
It is first important
to dispel the kinds of lies
that are being spread by the
white press which are trying
in every conceivable way to
belittle the significance of
this aggression.
Aside from playing u p
relatively insignificant
diplomatic relations which
Guinea has had with Russia
in an attempt to red-wash
the Guinean cause, they
are all but flatly denying the
integrity of Pres. Sekou
Toure by giving the impression that all of this might be
a fabrication on his part.
African presidents don't
lie about invasions, and
once we understand 4 h e
strategic importance of a
place like Guinea, we can
see not only why western
powers, under the 'safe'
cloak of Portugal. would
attack that nation, but also
why those same nations
would attempt quite eon.
ciously to deny the magnitude of such an invasion.
Since Sekou Toure has
been at the head of the
Guinean people, their country has remained a stal
wart in the fight against
white imperialism and Black
_neo-colonialism t h roughout
the conntinent. As early as
May 9. 1961 Guinea took a
lead among African nations
in expelling the U. S. Peace
Corps as a source of western
Colonial intentions.
And as confirmed CIA
plots
subsequently
wiped
out the Arolutionary regimes of Kwame Nkrumah
in Ghana, Ben Bella in Algeria. Partice Lumumba
in the Congo, Modiba Keith
in Mali and replaced Nnaumdi Azikwe's work in Nigeria with the roots of civil
turmoil, Guinea became a
lone outpost in both west
and central Africa for the
forces of Pan-African unity
and total continental liberation.
The fall of Guinea, is thus
a very logical goal for those
persons who seek to destroy
entirely the revolutionary
spirit of freedom for African
people throughout the ('ontinent. It would complete
some ten years of planning
and action skillfully designed
to obliterate the forces of
truly progressive African
government and annihilate
a whole generation of valiant African leaders.
It is very significant at
this point to also note that

not only would a successful
siege of Conakry wipe out
Sekou Toure, but also Kwame Nkrumah, exiled president of Ghana who has been
staying in Conakry since being tricked out of power
in 1966, and Stokely Carmichael, former chairman
of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC), who is also resident there. The welfare of
these two brothers—in fact
their very residence
in
Guinea—has been categorically ignored by the white
press.
We cannot be fooled, either, by the Portuguese cloak
being used to focus attention
on only one european country.. At this point in time,
Portugal is the best puppet
to front a western conspiracy. France isunder great
world criticism because of
its sale of weapons to racist
South African regimes. African pressure on Britain's
proposed intent to do the
same, has--under the leadership of Commonwealth countries such as Zambia. Tanzania. Uganda and Guyana—
put England on a Black
powder keg which could
easily erupt should she now
become overtly involved in
such aggression.
The United States has
traditionally maintained a
liberal facade in African affairs, offering a now easily
tradriparent policy of keep-'
ing her mouth shut and acting like the countinent and
its leaders--hardly exist.
Moreover, Portugal has a
good 'excuse' to attack
Guinea, on the pretense that
Sekou Toure's government!
support of guerrilla fighters of the African independence Party of Guinea and
Cape
Verde (PAIGC),
which has successful recaptured over two-thirds of the
so-called Portuguese Guinea
(actually G ii i n ea-Bissau).
is dangerous to the welfare
of its overseas territory."
In addition, we must understand that the area
around Boke. the primary
point of attack is rich
mineral resou roes, it :s
seinire could criple 1 h e
Guinean economy and at the
same time establish a last'
ditch base from which to'
try and forestall the eventual
• victory of the PAIGC liber,i
tion forces, led by Ami6ai
Ca bral.
The Portuguese embassy
has officially denied any
involvements, with the statement that it was havingl
'enough trouble' in Africa al.!

Leath
Sponsors
Tea
One of the highlights of the
past weeks activities was a
Tea sponsored by the Leath
Social Service Club at the
Lelia Walker Club House.
This was the club's annual
Charity Tea an affair held
yearly for those who arc
less fortunate.
Among some of the special
guest pr#sent were Dr. John
E. Jordan North-side dentist and the eminent Mr
Barnes. .

•
nation, but rather an act
of aggression against all
African people. As a move
to restore Portuguese domination in Guinea-Bissau,
it thus seeks to stop the
battle in Angola and Mozambique.
By attempting to legitimize by force the existence
of a European power on
the sacred Black soil of
Africa, it denies our poople
the right and property o f
all people of African descent.
African people in Amen
can cannot afford to again
sit idly by as we did when
laimumba was murdered
and Nkrumah overthrown.
The forces viliich are now attacking Guinea may fly the
Portuguese flag, but they
are part of v:hat Sekou Toure
has properly called "a plan
lor the reconquest of revolutionary countries by for-'
eign powers."
As long as such foreign
powers are in control o f
our country, we will never
have a land to call our own.1

ready. This statement is
true on one level and mis-leading on another.
It cannot be denied that
Portugal is catching hell in
all three of her 'overseas
territories' in Africa. In not
only Guinea-Bissau, but also
Mozambique and Angola,
courageous and determined
African
freedom
fighters
are decisively gnawing
through the roots of deeply
implanted
Portuguese
colonialism and imperialism
mcning ever closer to topping that tree of oppression
once and for all.
Without the assistance of
NATO power, Portugal—one
of the poorest sovereignties
in Europe—would not be
able to ever continue to
resist the inevitable.
If such posters would assist
on the already existing
fronts, there is no need to
dismiss the idea that they
would not help in the opening of another.
The invasion of Guinea is
infect not the violation of
the territorial rights of one

We cannot sit silently by and
watch our homeland be
destroyed. by European invaders--no- matter what flag
. set fly.
they do ei.d

Other Car Renters
answer to the
horn, office.

Carl Carson
answers to you.

Help Wanted, Women

DEPARTMENT
MANAGER
,,ading Downtown Ladles and

chit.
pen, specialty shop Needs Deponent Manager with retail sales experience.
• Excellent Salary
• Liberal Benefits
Apply

Popper

LERNER SHOPS
1 North Main St.

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by Momphions.
....rushed rustled daily to your big
Hogu• I, Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness.

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger \t,
or Hot Dog

°N
v

Uat

BUNS
8 to pkg.

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
LLS
Package
84
2 oeP
Ell ogtu

R

L,59

CENTER CUT

74
2

U.S.D.A. Heavy Choice
Round or Sirloin

PORK
CHOPS

BEEF
STEAKS

ogue e Knott Pure

lb

TASTY or CHICASAW

PORK
SAUSAGE Db.Pkg.99c.

SLICED
BACON

Tray Pal::

GOLDEN CHUNKY

20 oz

lb.

`a\eliAPE JUICE
n 39 c

970
49°

MOTT'S

APPL
ESAU
CE
L
IVORY FLAKES
DuBoN
ti.
THAN'S
10 Ag
LEAF
,0089, BUTTER BEANS SPINACH
lc
U
LOAN UFFICE
.0723c 11414s
GRAPE
Y .49
JELL
DUBON

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Welch's

2lb

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 SEALE STREET IA 6-5300

Ja r

EVERFRESH

SARA LEE

CAKES
Fantastic Prices On

EXCELLENT
Model ROYAL

Reconditioned

Tune in Stag Celebrity
Night Every Wednesday
11/11.0K Radio 10:00 P.M.

TYPEWRITERS
witk Magic Margia & Touch Control
$0n50
MODERN TYPEWRITERS

Ten Finish
A new look ... to make drinking Stag in no-deposit quarts
little nicer. Same Stag . .. brewed with that golden touch of perfect dryness.
And in quarts that's a lot of perfect dryness for the money.

CARL MG BREWING COMPANY, Belleville, Illinois

OFFICE

NOW 00

,

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM
LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS!

Cooper Office Equipment, Inc.
97 So. Second

126-3227

Speckled

Cocoanut,
Spice or
Banana 14 07

19

PEAS &CARROTS

10

Flesh Crisp
20 oz. 156

Poly Bag

Green Stalk

If

CELERY

110 C

"ig.t:tn

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR

3384 N. THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
913 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shoppirl Convenience 9 AM

to I PM

40
•••

Come gm;arisWSE MtrePN/15rAftWarrAtiztee

From the Weaver

New book highlights

Tri-State Defender
"The south's ladapaadsaz Weekly"

blacks' crucial period

Home Offices 124 East Calhoun Avenue,
1264397
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

(A Sengstacke Newspaper)
By AUDREY WEAVER

ust...

JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
PRESIDENT a pusushest
LOUIS MARTIN
VICE PRESIDENT & EDITORIAL
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
General Manager

Most of the varied facets of the current black revolt are recorded in t h e
Johnson Publishing Co.'s new book, "The
Black Revolution," a compilation of
articles on the plight of black Americans.

DIRECTOR

WHITTIER SENGSTACKE,JR.
Editor

BRYANT T. WILLIAMS, SR.
Advertising Manager

V

SPECIAL
N/X
ADAMS7PATAW
-

RAY A. WICK
Circulation Manager

Subscription rates: One yea'', S5; six
months, $3.50, (2-year special Subscription
rate 510) The Tri-State Defender
Does Not Take
Manuscripts or Photos. Publiabed Every Thursday Responsibility for unsolicited
by the New Tri-State Publishing
Co. Second Class Postage Paid
at Mcmphls, Tennessee, Under
Act of March
11119.
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National Advertising
Representatives

I

AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS,INC.
the Tri-State

Like a good many other black leaders today, he asserts that the nation is
more racially divided than at any other
time in its history. The publisher laments
that the promise of the famed March
on Washington is dead as is Dr. Martin
Luther King; that white racism is growing and spreading to the point where
it threatens to destroy, not only black
people, but U.S. democracy.
Black activists, leaders, historians
and philosophers describe ghetto problems and conditions and give the "why"
of the evolt in "The Black Revolution."
Contributors include Michigan's R e p.
John Conyers who views the situation
from the political corner.
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110 Madison Avenue, New
York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in

In the forward, the publisher notes
that "Black America is now in its most
crucial period and the "Black Revolution" shows that the subject is too clan.
gerous to ignore with white racism so
strong and black desperation increasing
so rapidly.

Area

Black capital & slums
Economist Andrew F. Brimmer's analytical assessment of
the precarious condition of black banks does not leave much
room for hurrahs. In a recent address before a select group of
Midwestern economists, the lone Negro member of the Federal Reserve Board, said that formation of more Negro-owned
banks was not the best way to end the shortage of capital
and credit in the slums.
Dr. Brimmer also threw cold water on recent proposals for
"Community Development Banks.'' backed up by the earnings
of the Federal Reserve System. There are only 20 Negro-owned
hanks in the United States. They have had on the whole, he
said. an operating experienre less favorable, with more loan
losses, than other banks generally. A major problem, Dr. Brimmer observed, is "a goon management."
Of recenly opened Negro banks, he said that the most
disturbing aspect was that "because of exceptionally high operating costs and adverse lending experience, these banks have
found it extremely cliffidult to develop into viable institutions."
The difficulties, he observed, do not spring from the fact
that these banks are owned and operated by Negroes. The problems "seem to arise partly from the fact that the market
for their services ie circumscribed by general conditions in
the ghetto — high unemployment, low incomes, low rate of sayings and the marginal character of local businesses. These obstacles are reinforced by a severe shortage of trained management personnel."
The dilemma posed by this gloomy analysis comes at
a time when the agitation for independent black capital as a
driving force with which to combat slum poverty is given wide
currcncy as the way out of the present economic crisis. The
problem is not simply one of management which can be solved
by hiring competent personnel. Good management alone will
not improve conditions in the black ghetto.
High employment, high incomes are the logical means by
which to give stability and economic health to the impoverished
black community. Black capitalism, however carefully amalgamated, cannot succeasrfully for long perform such a formidable
task. It is a responsibility, at least in the initial stage, that only

the federal government should undertake.
If the government cannot or will not do it through the facilities of the Federal Reserve System, it could do it by bolstering
Negro business and Negro banks. We see nothing wrong with
the proposal for "Community Development Banks," if such a
proposal has the backing of the Federal Reserve System. That's
probably one of the most effective ways of injecting life blood
into the veins of the dying black communities.

Separate and unequal
Two incidents of the past week serve to focus attention on
the historic distortion of the Southern way of life — if that's
what it is — to prove that the white supremacist theory of
separate but equal accommodations in most matters has never
worked, is not intended to work, and will continue to be resisted
so long as it prevails.
First, the Bureau of Educational Research at Howard University, after a survey, announced that "separate but equal"
education does not exist where school are segregated by law.
They are not nearly equal either in seventeen states where
such laws are still on the books or the sentiments that condone them still lurk in the background, the survey reveals.
White teachers still average 40 percent higher wages, the
Negro school year is ten days shorter than the white and
the amount of money spent for Negro college training has
shown a proportionate decrease, in the last fifteen years, from
that allowed whites. Furthermore. transportation difficulties
and school equipment continue to be inferior and unequal in
Negro schools.
It is no wonder that, while these figures were announced,
a simultaneous statement came from a black student, a recent
graduate from an outstanding Negro college, seeking to study
law at the University of Texas. Very admirably he says, "My
personal concern with segregation does not exceed my immediate interest in a first class legal education."
This case serves to expose the hollow and unsatisfying
nature of the separate but equal nonsense. The young black
wants to study law. If there is such a thing as law in this
land, it must be a law for one and all, and aschooling
that is under the same conditions for all.
Separate law training for black Americans simply proves
there is a separate "justice" for the non-white. It reveals
that there is a certain kind of law in ,America and an uncertain
kind of justice. It confirms again the glaring deficiencies of
American life for many of its people. And though the Supreme
Court more than a decade ago has abolished the "separate
but equal" legalism of 1896, the essence of inequality is yet in
the bloodstream oi unreconstructed Southerners.
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My View

White private schools
In Dixie mushrooming
By DR. BENJAMIN MAYS
Distributed

bY birilgstseks Nos/swan

How long will it last in Georgia?
Only God knows. But one thing is
clear: Segregated schools will be with
us a long time to come. There a r e
many reasons for this. There are prejudice people among whites and among
blacks, Many Negroes are no more anxious to be with whites than whites are
to be with blacks.
This goes for black parents as well
as for white parents. The students
would get along much better were it not
for their parents. Then too we must face
it, there may be as much hostility which
blacks hold for whites as that which
whites hold for blacks.
The black students are for more
militant now than they were in the days
of Little Rock. If white students attempted to do to black students what
they did to the blacks who entered the
Little Rock High School in the days of
Eisenhower, we would have many riots.
This situation makes white parents
afraid for their children. Add to this
the fact that it is generally believed
among white people that the achievement of white children will be lowered
if they go to school with blacks which
accounts for the rapid rise of the white
private schools.
In Georgia alone. between Oct. 30,
1969 and Sept. 30, 1970, 60 new private
schools were incorporated. Junie Brown
writing in the Atlanta Journal Nov. 9
points out that 17 of the 60 were incorporated "during the month of February
alone, the month which the court set
as a deadline for complete desegregation of all school systems under court

litigation."
It is estimated that Georgia has 100
private schools. Nobody knows h o w
many children are in the private
schools but the guess is that in a year's
time, the number has increased from
30.000 students to 50,000. This number is
inaccurate because many of these private schools do not report their enrollment to the State Department of Education.
Many of the private schools are inferior. The Georgia legislature has refused to se't minimum standards. Most
of the private white schools are inferior
from the standpoint of teachers and
buildings. Some of them operate in
abandoned schools, some use old discarded public school buildings and some
of the buildings are new. An old home
was used for one private school and an
old motel for another.
The social priblem looms big in the
public schools. For example, Junie
Brown says in the same article in the
Atlanta Journal that
The School
Board in Thompson, afraid of what might
occur if whites and blacks meet at social functions, has voted to cancel all
school dances and social, including the
junior-senior prom this year." To avoid
the blacks they take their dances to local private country clubs.
Some predict the private schools
won't last. It cost too much money.
They will fade away and parents will
return their children to the public
schools. We will see. Prejudice runs
deep. It is a cat with nine lives.

Letters to the EDITOR
'Secret police' against people
Dear Editor:
The mood of up-tight-ness, or paralyzing fear prevalent today is leading to
restriction, repression and destruction—
frightening in our nation. It takes
no
prophet, no sage, to see what is ahead
of us as individuals and as a nation if
this mood does not change. We are
headed toward armed warfare on t h e
domestic front: Police and secret police
against the people.
We stand to lose civil liberties; we
risk becoming IBM cards in a massive
Suspicion Center, pawns to be manipulated by bureaucrats. And do not rule
out concentration camps. On the foreign
scene, since humility and compassion
ore among the first virtues to fall before fear, we will become increasingly
hated. Hated for our faith in naked
power. for our repression of nations in
revolution: for our concern more for oil,
tin, bananas, sugar, coffee, than for people.

All of this does not have to be, but
this is where we are now headed with
terrify ng speed. A delight in man, a
zest for life's opportunities to serve, a
song of faith in people, a daily witnes
to the dynamics of hanging loose, a
wide open welcome to fresh dawns of
newnetss, a hope that surpasses understanding, a love that surpasses misunderstanding. . . these are all necessary Ingredients for creating a new
mood which may yet save our beloved
nation from disaster.
As a modern song suggests: "Let
your love of living east its spell . ."

a life-giving, life-sharing 'spell which
says to every man "I want for you all
the blessings which I want for me and
my family — and I'll work to help you
obtain them."
HIRMAN B HOLDRIDGE

Kappas hit U.S.
o'seas policy
NEW YORK — The Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity has criticized the United
States for adopting what it called an
"East Asia Madness" in its Foreign Aid
policy and called upon Washington to
direct more aid funds to the nations of
Africa.
John M. Young, program chairman
of the New York Alumni chapter of the
black fraternity, said that in the years
1946 through 1980 this nation had sent
921 billion worth of economic and military aid to Asia. "while African countries received only $4 billion—representing a ratio of five to one in favor of East
Asia."
Young, in remarks prepared for a
news conference at the Overseas Press
Club, also noted that through the same
period the "tiny Island of "the Republic
of China had received $5 billion —
more than all et Africa.

He disagrees with those who feel
that black people should give up on polities and explains that politics are so
important to blacks because it "selects
which of us shall fight and if necessary, die in its name; defines our personal freedoms and dictates in large
measure the quality of life that each
of us shall have." He sees America as
the black man's battleground and d eclares . . . "It is here where it will be
decided whether or net we will make
America what it says it is. For me,
at least, the choice is clear."
Conyers states that when he speaks
of black people becoming politically involved, he means more than just registering voting and running for office.
He means boldness, action, concern and
real involvement.
In his segment on the Black Panthers, Huey P. Newton says the Panthers are a party — the people's party
which is engaged in a struggle for selfdetermination on both an ethnic and an
international level.
"We are fundamentally interested
in one thing, that is, freeing all people

from all forms of slavery in order that
every man will be his own master,"
he declared and added that until we
achieve the freedom we all want, this'
country will be in a state of chaos; it
will suffer revolts and eventually revolution.
While it might sound like a contradiction and shouldn't be included in the
book, it really isn't — that's the segment penned by Bayard Rustin in which
he narrates about "The Myths of the
Black Revolt." Rustin comments on the
myths of black unity, the myths of
black capitalism, the myth of reparations, the myth of black studies, the
myth of violence, the myth of separatism and finally the myth of the black
revolution.
It's a tough provoking chapter.
Rustin states that inevitably during a
period of social turmoil there develop
conflicting political strageties for change
which are based on varied emotional
responses to daily events as well as on
fundamentally different philosophies.
Such intellectual conflict is occurring today in the black community and it is a
good thing.
Rustin feels that the Negro struggle
for equality will continue until a certain
revolution is achieved. "There will be
periods, such as the present, when progress will be slow, and as a result,
there will be bitterness, frustration and
a casting about for instant solutions that
avoid challenges of fundamental social
change. But even in what I have called
'myths' I see a sign of hope for they
represent a sustained protest against
injustice and thus symbolize the refusal
to accept the condition of inequality "
He concludes that our task must
be to transform these myths into the
reality of a politial strategy and a social program so that we can get on with
the job of transforming America.
Other contributors touch on the sub
ject of black art, black liberation, the
black theater, black students, rebuttal,
time and space. Detroit's rebel Judge
George William Crockett Jr. does a bit
of rapping to Ebony's Charles L. Sanders. The 234-page book, like Malcolm
X's Autobiography, is must reading for
anyone who is concerned about this penod in black history.

My line: Education

The argument for a
separate WESP district
By DAVID HARRISON
There are 27 school districts within
the organization of the Chicago Public
School System, The Woodlawn Experimental Schools Project wants to become
the city's 28th district. To this end, the
project presents a strong case.
WESP, as it is called, came into being as a result of a Memorandum ot
Agreement, Dec. 27, 1967. signed between
the three principal parties within t h e
community of Woodlawn on the city's
Southside — The Board of Education, the
University of Chicago, and the people of
Woodlawn through the Woodlawn Organization, TWO.
As we noted last week, the memorandum in no way approaches the broad
and widespread transfer of power implied within the confines of the McBundy Committee Report to the New York
State Legislature. Still, the memorandum
set the scene in Chicago for one of the
most dramatic demonstrations of positive urban education; specifically education of black children in urban schools.
WESP stands alone among all t h e
various experiments now operating in
the city's schools — principally in t h e
city's black schools. The school system's
office of Federally Funded Programs
can only offer the Headstart program as
a match-up to the success of WESP
Which incidently is a rather poor showing given all the time, money, and socalled expertise that supposedly exists
within the staff of that downtown office.
The original memorandum was
amended on May 19, 1S70, to the extent
that the community representation on the
local board which oversees the operation
of the three WESP schools was enlarged. The Amendment also redistributed
the school system's allocation of local
board members and brought in the participation of students of the Hyde Park
high school. The amendment further
added to the groundwork that has resulted in success, rather than the predicted, by some, repetition of New York's
Ocean Hill-Brownsville.
What are the successas of the project? They were outlined in an eigh tpoint presentation made at the last meeting of the Board of Education by t h e
Project's director, Mrs. Barbara S i z emore.
Mrs. Sizemore noted first, "the cessation of all gang activity on the Wadsworth school playground which the former principal of Wadsworth and t h e
newspapers had declared a 'Vietnam
Battlefield'" The cessation was helped

about through a male counselling p r o•
gram instituted at the Wadsworth school
as a counterpart to a similar counselling
set-up at the Hyde Park high school.
YMW or Young Men of Wadsworth
has demonstrated not only a decrease in
peer group hostility, but the young men
in the program have also demonstrated
increases in scores and study skills
when compared to young men in neighboring schools.
In the words of the director, "YMW
has served to curb the hostile activities
perpetrated by black males against
other black males. It has brought the
students face-to-face with the self hate
and negative image whereby gang activities have all but stopped among the
males."
The project has created the first
black designed Follow Through Models
In the entire nation. Referred to as an
Ethno-Linguistic Cultural Approach, the
model is devoted to developing language
in black students using the strength and
values of the black child's culture. The
model has already been adopted in Topeka. Kan., and in three other Chicago
schools: Jenner, Brown, and Fuller elementary.
Another success of the model h a s
been that non-ready readers beginning
school has been diminished to less
than 2 per cent.
WESP's successes also include t h e
areas of secondary learning. The Hyde
Park high school has developed a workstudy program, that no other school can
offer comparison to. One phase of this
program involves high school students
with the medical operations of the University.
High on the list of key concept s,
must be the WESP-CAP
model of
community and parental participation
— CAM'S standing for
community representatives, administration, parents,
studints, and the experimental schools.
The community participation is
expressed through three vehicles: Parent
Councils of which there are 42. a council
for
each school in the project, and the
Hyde
Park Senate, a model for
"self determination" within the Hyde Park
high
school.
As we have seen,
based upon their
success within these past few years,
and
given thd obstacles to their development,
the Woodlawn community now asks for
the creation of a new school
district.
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Nashville's fenced in ghetto...insult to Blacks
GERALD MC WORTER

- Last week a six foot barb'ad wire fence was erected
around parts of the Black
community i n N ashville,
:" Tennessee. This move was
- made by the state highway
commissioner following the
• recent election victory of
-Republican Governor a n d
Senator, both of whom are
staunch supporters of President Nixon. Although the
fence was considered an
absurd indea by a highway
administration official two
years ago, the state commissioner says that it is a
necessary and lawful action.
The barbed wire fences
are so close to some homes
and businesses that it is
impossible to reach the side
walk without circling two

blocks. So aecess to those
homes and businesses will
have to be through an unpaved alley, with only two
to three lights per block. it
is not yet known what fire
safety laws have been vio-

lated.

Over 13 years ago the
highway plan was announced, and has been fought by
the Black community since
1937. The highway Is Interstate 40, and it runs
through the middle of the
largest Black neighborhood
in Nashville. Since actual
construction began over 16,000 Black people have been
forced out of their homes
and d r iven into public

housing compounds or isolated in outlying community
developments.

Dr. Edwin Mitchell. a
radiologist at Maharry Mod'
cal School, stated that the
fence is not mentioned in
the Model Cities plan for the
area. His message to a mass
meeting to protest the fence
was "Dont get mad just get
smart.- HS urged the meeting to not respond emotionally to this provocation, but
to respond with a well

thought out plan of action
based on power. He later announced that at a subsequent
community meeting it was
decided that the community
would file a suit against the
model cities program to
prevent it from totally destroytng the Black community.
This new court action
follows the 1967 case againsi

-Biracial Democrats to
challenge delagation
The biracial group of Mississippians who won the
right to represent their
state's Democrats at the
1968 Democratic Convention
in Chicago will challenge
the right of Mississippi's
recently elected Congressmen to t a ke part in t h e
party's House and Senate
caucuses w h en Congress
reconvenes, it was announced today by Dr. Aaron Henry, prominent civil rights
leader and Chairman of the
Democartic Party of Mississippi,
"When the new session of
Congress meets in the first
weeks of 1971," Dr. Henry
said, we shall challenge the

right of each of Mississippi's five Congressmen

which party he will be affiliated with in Mississippi
when he runs for re-election.
The de I e gation which
challenged the regular Democratic organization in Chicago in 1968 was evenly
divided between whites and
Negroes. It was headed by
Dr. Henry and whits newspaper p u blisher Hodding
Carter III and included
labor, civil rights, religious
and professional leaders.

Among its prominent members was Charles Evers, now
Mayor of Fayette and the
Democratic National Committeemen from Mississippi.
.1 white housewife, Mrs, Pat
Darien, is the Democratic
Committeewoman from tn.
state.
Known as the Loyal Dem-- - —

ocrats of Mississippi until
their victory, the biracial
group challenged the established party from the precinct level up through the
state convention level in an
effort to open up the party
organization t o f
Negro p a rticipation. Re-

buffed at every step in the
process, the biracial coalition finally called its own

the state of Tennessee to
prevent the highway from
destroying the Black community. The highway is
nearly finished and the
fences have just started to
go up in north Nashville.
At the mass meeting, a

Black State Representative
(Harold Love) announced
that the fence is a result of
the recent election in which
only 80% of the registered
Black saes were counted.
He also pointed to another
serious problem involving
Black teachers. Blacks now
In white schools have been
threatened daily. T he se
threats are on the job, and
directed to their homes.
Serious racial conflict is
likely to develop soon in
!Pa Ovine, Tennessee.
The north Nashville Black
community is a combination
of several major Black educational institutions (Fisk
University, Meharry Medical College, and Tennessee
State University) and an
impoverished Black community. The social structure is like that of a west
African neo-eolony.
top
heavy on a middle class
intelligensia with little other
than semi-skilled laborers,
domestic workers, welfare
recipients and the Unemployed. The business community is dominated
by
family tradition with roots
going back for three generations.

The Fence That Racism Built (Photo By Robert Sengstacke

convention, invited all Democrats to participate, elected
its own delegation and presented Its case meticulously
to the Credentials Committee at the Chicago convention. Its position was overwhelmingly upheld on the
floor of the convention and
;he biracial groun became

the Democratic Party
Mi,sisaippi thereafter.

Francis Williams
Charles Somner

of

Ind of Senator John Stennis
to he seated and to oirt•ci•
ZAitakitititamoisWot AS4496/10*.,.k.:1
nate in the Democratic
party caucuses of each house
on the grounds that they
havu refused to iden:i an
work with the organzatioe
officially recogaized
th•
National Democratic Party.
By Carlotta
We will report that these
men refused to file to run
/
for office as members of rvislisevfWiliritiMmesiwwwww0v0wwlow00
the Democratic Party recMUSING: Life is a game . . . the stakes are
ognized nationally but inhigh . . . take your satisfaction down often . . .
stead chose to qualify as
members of the group un
don't wait to win the JACKPOT.

Martin Luther King, Jr.
II. C. Smith
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John S. Rock

Watson, Counselor

Phyllis Wheatley
Frederick Douglass
Malcolm X

seated by the Chicago ConSelected.
vention. For the past two
years, these men have con- Dear Carlotta:
sistently refused to particiI am having a hard time trying to please everypate in the affairs of the
only Mississippi party work- one I am supposed to please. I am 30 years old and
ing with the Democratic NaI wonder if I have ever done 10 things I really want
tional Comm i ttee," he
to do. I seem to forever ask myself: Now, what am
noted.
"To our way of thinking." I supposed to do? Also, I wonder why my likes and
Dr. Henry added. -Missis- dislikes are not like the average person. What is
sippi's five Congressmen
and Senator Stennis have now wrong with me? I am becoming unhappy with myself.
ACN
forfeited their right to be What can I do?
called Democrats. They can Dear ACN:
call themselves Bull Mooses.
Whigs. Wallacites, or whatever they - want, but they no
longer have the right to
us the cherished name of
Democrats since they refuse to accept the responsibilities which go with being
a Democrat," he said.
The importance of the
initial Congressional party
caucuses is, Dr. Henry observed,tlaat these informal
meetings determine the organization of Congress, its

officers and committee assignments. The proposed
challenge would bar the Mis-

William E. B. DuBois
Jean Baptiste Pointe W SablcDon Juan Latimo
Peter Salem
Lewis H. Latimer

You would be more content if you would try
to analyze yourself. Turn back the pages of time. Do
you have something to hide! When we live with outselves alone, we usually have something to hide. We
are very complex, contradictory human beings, and
living is anything but simple. This may seem more
baffling, but most of us are really two people. I think
the psychologists call ambivalences. Ask yourself, is
it selfishness that makes your likes and dislikes different. . . . No one knows how self-centered and
small we can be at times but ourselves and God. But
we will go to considerable lengths to give others the
impression that we are unselfish for we would like
to think of ourselves as selfless. Perhaps you have a
fear about things that you would prefer nobody
knew. This tendency within us leads quite naturally
to showing others only the side that we deem is acceptable to them.

sissippi delegation from voting on these matters.
For the present. Dr. Henry noted, Senator James
Eastland's right to participate in the Senatorial party
caucus is not being challenged since he was elected to
If you are
office prior to the 1968 Dem- cere, you push
ocratic Party Convention
and has not, therefore, had is a disturbing
the opportunity to indicate ment to those

secretly afraid that you are not sinit down. You almost admit that there
thought that you may be a disappointwhom you want, to respect you

Residents must leave by Back Door.

Richard Wright
Lorraine Hansberry
Archibald Henry Grimke
Mary Church Terrell
Robert Russa Moton
James Weldon Johnson
John Mercer Langston
John Coltrane
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machine in Harlem House No. 0 at 2493

Park Avenue in the Orange Mound community, and J. P. Murrell, owner of Speedy
Amusement. Company, is seen visiting tbe
establishment owned by Soul Brands. Toe,
with officials and slap employees. From
WI are JIIIIMS INPree, general manager

of the restaurant etia tit T Norbert Mug,
barber, businessman and stockholder; Mr.
Morrell, Mrs. Elsie Rhodes, waitress; Mrs.
Annie Young, shop manager; and Mrs.
Maggie Roberts, also a waitress. Speedy
Amusement places the latest In fleehurg
music and cigarette vending machines. Tor
iftformatioa, call 774-401.
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Links nominee awarded citation
At the home of Mrs. James
Byas recently, a citation
was awarded to Mrs. Elizablith Montague who had given special assistance to the
links' Fine Arts Program
sezich was entitled, "Art by
the Exceptional Child." Mrs.
Montague, whose same was
spbmitted by Link- Alma
Booth, is 'Supervisor of Spectal Education in the Momppis City Schools. Although
she is a non-Link, she assistea the Memphis Chapter in
titis endeavor. The invitation
to submit art work by the
eiceptional child and invitoption to participate in this
natio nto participate in this
eiazihition, which was printarily to stimulate and
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spread interest and encourage participation in the Carroll Reece Museum in Johnson City, Tennessee, was a
great challenge to the Memphis Chapter of Links.
"Art by the Exceptional
Child" was exhibited in the
Conrad-Hilton Hotel in Chicago from April 21-p, 1970.
The national assembly of
Links met in Cincinnati on
July 23, and the Memphis
• exhibition was featured in
the American Airlines office
during the entire time • of
the meeting.
The exhibition. "Art by the
Exceptional Child," is a visual language that can give
deeper -satisfaction. to the
• child. It can be used as an
aid in helping the handicap
ped. For example, the ar,
can express the child's emotion, idea, thoughts and feelings that otherwise would
not be expressed at all.
Plans were made to mention the Memphis program
for "Art by the Exceptional
ganization of 2.000 with 116
the Memphis Links: Mrs. Althea Price,
chapters across the nation. WILLARD Dec. 1 Citation Awarded Tri-State
chaplain; Mrs. Julia Atkins, preddest; Mrs.
It is committed to educa- CITATION AWARDED ... Mrs. Elizabeth
Montague (non-Link) receiving the citation;
tional, cultural, and civic Montague (center) received a citation from
Mrs. Alma Booth, co-chairman of Fine
purposes; its three maRir the Links for her special assistance to the
Arts;
Mrs. Jewel Speight, recording secreenwas
which
Program
Arts
art,
.
Fine
.
Links'
program dimensions.
tary.
youth services, and civic titled, "Art by the Exceptional Child." Piccontributions. In the, arts, tured from left are some of the officers of
the Links' major goal is to
were responsible for carrypromote the arts in general
that may be interested. Cier. and Mrs. W. 0. Young.
ing out these programs, and
and in particular to encourties such as San Francisco,
Child" in Cincinnati. Also,
Mrs. Montague was awardage participation of young
Chicago, New Orleans, and
the National Endowment for
ed the citation from M e inblacks. Many participants in
the Arts in Washington, greater New York had difphis.
ferent innovations of t h e
Links' programs, however.
D. C. sent a representative to
Mrs. Alma Booth submitare white .as well as black.
Fine Art program.
the Links opening and is
ted Mrs. Montague's name
Awardees were selected on
the
considering
presently
Officers of the Memphis
for the special citation, and
the basis of their new educapossibility of a part of the
Chapter of Links are: Mrs.
as
Mrs. Julia Atkins. president
far
as
concerns
and
tion
traveling
show becoming a
Julia Atkins, president; Mrs.
of the Memphis Chapter of
the Links were concerned.
exhibition. The exhibition
Patricia Shaw. vice presiLinks presented the citation
Each art chairman in the ciwould be available across
dent; Mrs. Kate Williams,
to Mrs. Montague.
submit
to
asked
was
any
ties
or
the nation to colleges
corresponding secre tary:
names of non-Links who
individuals and organizations
Mrs.' Walter Gibson, financial secretary: Mrs. Jewell
Speight. recording secretary;
Mrs. Hollis F. Price. chaplain; Mrs. Ruth Lewis, social chairman Mrs. Charles
Pinkston, fine arts chai rman; Mrs. Johnetta W. Kelm. publicity chairman; Mrs.
Augusta Cash and Mrs. Jewel Hulbert, public relations
co-chairmen; M r s . Alma
Booth, co-chairman of fine
arts.
39. Dorothy J. Jackson.
Other members of the
53. James E. Colem a n,
Continued From Page In
Route 2, Box 721, CollierMemphis Chapter are: Mrs.
2029 Young, Memphis. Tenn.
45. Curtis Harris. Jr.. 363
ville, Tenn.
Caffrey Bartholomew, Mrs.
53. Donald J. Crowley,
H o Us-wood, Memphis,
N.
49. Eddie Lane Johnson,
James
Mrs.
Cliffie Bond,
Tenn.
Memphis.
Tenn.
969 Colonial Rd., Memphis,
Byas, Mrs. Floyd M. Camp50. Lynda Curtis, 882 Bing47. Alice H. Healy, 202
Tenn,
bell. Mrs. H. L. Coates, Mrs.
am, Memphis, Tenn.
Chattanooga,
Dr.,
Way
Echo
38. Eddie Jones, Nashville,
BenThomas H. Hayes, Mrs.
Term.
31. James K. Cutler, 1704
Tenn.
jamin L. Hooks, Mrs. C. S.
39. Thomas Herman, RossVilla, Memphis, Tenn.
39. Lavern Jones, Route 2,
Jones, Mrs. Robert M. RatTenn,
vine,
Box 780 Colliersville, Tenn.
38. Dennis Ray Davis, 1114
cliffe, Miss Roberta Rat45. Jack llollinsworth,
46. Jack Jones, Nashville,
Straightway, Nash ville,
cliffe, Mrs. Frederick A. RiTenn.
Memphis.
Tenn.
Tenn.
WalkI.
Harriett
vers. Mrs.
14. Raymond Hopkins, Wil50. Emma Jones, 633 Mis53. Harvey Donaldson. Jr.,
der. Tenn.
sissippi, Memphis, Tenn.
1702 Lochearn, Memphis,
39. Dennis Hopkins. Ross30. Leroy Julian, 1014 S.
Tenn.
ville, Tenn.
Broadway, Knoxville, Tenn.
39. James Dowdy, R o s sOVERNIGHT DELIVERY
31. Oscar Howard, 1811
52. Charles Kearney, 140
ville, Tenn.
s,
Memphi
Dr., Bolivar. Tenn.
Pennsylvania
Circle
Star
Credille,
C.
J.
39.
$1695 lor 1st 100
39. Lubeaa Key, Rossville,
Route. Rossville. Tenn.
45. Albert E. Hallum, 3418
$7 50 each additional 50
Tenn,
45. Jimmy D. Duke, 3068
Lutwiler, Memphis, Tenn.
38. Aubrey Kivens. 609 S.
Bomar Ave., SI emphi s,
48. Doris Butstetter, 1176
270-2630
1856 LAMAR
9th Str., Apt. 3, Nashville,
3tit
Tenn.
Wells Station Rd., Memphis,
Tenn.
Earl Dunn, Nashville,
Tenn.
43. Jack A. Land, MemTenn.
38. Raymond Butner, Nashphis, Tenn.
Ten9t
ville, Tenn.
31. Randy Lark, 1675 MarHoward, Route
'
3Eugene
47. Martha Butler, ChattaMemphis, Tenn.
jorie,
Tenn.
Moscow.
1,
nooga, Tenn.
49. Jerry G. Ledbetter,
22. Almon Hunter, 1044
49. Donnie Roy Callahan,
2952 Southwall St., Memphis,
29th Ave., N. Nashville,
Memphis, Tenn,
Tenn.
Tenn.
46. James Carso n, 118
Fern Ave.. Nashville. Tenn.
43. Tillman R. Castleberry. Memphis, Tenn.
39. James E. Clark, Rossvine. Tenn.

Cash waits for
122 Tennesseans

Gift For YOU From

Cl

ADMINISTRATION

GOLDEN RICH 2-POUND

FRUIT CAKE

FREE
With Any Purchase of $10
:Use your GOOD CREDIT
for all your Holiday
clothing and gifts
ONO CONVENIENT ACCOUNT
OUTFITS THE FAMILY HERE

39. Common Winton,

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE
I 1111
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'6446116u Hardt..
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45 Wilotat or
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'03.143114e D.4314
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'AT YOUR DRUGGIST

JIM McDONALD
MOTOR CO.
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then
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mile
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Violence is rampant at many schools today!
During the past year, there were fights ane.
brawls following many of the football games.
The basketball season saw more of the same.
Stabbings and fighting are becoming so prevalent, there is now talk of curtailing inter•L
licboiastic athletic competition entirely.
I would like to remind parents,athletes and
students alike, that varsity athletic programs
are NOT an obligatory part of a school's educational program.The inter-school sports program is a privilege granted by state and local
Boards of Education. And you don't have to be
a mental giant to recognize that black youth has
benefited greatly from these athletic programs.
Athletics has been one of the few areas where
black men have been able to break the barrier
and gain the admiration and respect of a sports
minded America. It's been a door-opener to
Scholarships and education...an uncommon opportunity to earn big money and win national
acclaim. And very often a stepping stone to jobs
with hooves unrelated to sports.
Today,when Milli(XIS of blacks are marching and protesting to gain a greater share of
wealth and respect for the black community,
it's a damned shame that we allow a handful of
unthinking radicals to smash this fine avenue
of opportunity.
To those relatively few trouble-makers I
say: search your souls. Ask yourselves whether
your actions depict a people who are black and
mud.-or just plain, flat-out ignorant?

fseElack
Vice President
lbe•GreyitouticiOxpaation

downtown • union ae.• soulhland

all
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20.00
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Rover Owing etNI brakes, fac.
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110.00
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3499
8999

itber pries: prirportieisately rfflivcod.
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TODAY PPM. TO 6 P.M.
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'61 Mercury ..S31/5

Expert Styling $350
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ville, Tenn.
39. Ella R. Marshall, Roseville, Tenn.
42. Donnie Maxwell, 275
Da5uphin, Memphis, Tenn.
45. Denson E. Minyard
Memphis, Tenn.
34. Lucy Miser, Bean Sta
tion, Tenn.
31. William T. Mitchell,
Suite 2904. 100 N. Main
Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
40. Robert Moody, 1403
Hemlock, Memphis, Tenn.
39. Fannie Mosby, Route
I, Williston, Term.
39. Mary F. Moss, Route 1.
Box 104, Oakland, Tenn.
39. Mae Margaret Moss.
Route 2, Box 726, Colliersville, Tenn.
3S. William Moss, Route
1, Box 104, Oakland, Tenn
39. Douglas Myatt, Rossville, Tenn.
49. Stephen Nanny, 4501
Knight Arnold Rd., Memphis.
Tenn.
31. Joe Nelson, 648 Haynes
No. 8, Memphis, Tenn.
30. John Nicely, 5910
Bragg Drive, Knoxvill e,
Tenn.
53. James Robert N o e,
1100 Faxon Ave.. Memphis,
Tenn.
43. Carl L. Parker, 1548
Stribling Ave.. Apt. 1-B,
Memphis. Tenn.
34. Wilma Pepper, Bean
Station. Tenn.
38. William Petty, 5916
Car! Place, Nashville, Tenn.
39. Gladys Pierce. Route
1. Box 106, Oakland, Tenn.
39 Jimmy Pitts, Route 1.
Oakland, Term.
31. Willie Powers, 1144 Agnes Place, Memphis, Tenn.
49. Terry Wayne Redden,
Memphis, Tenn.
38. Aubrey Rigsby, Nashville, Tenn.
39. James L. Robertson,
Rossville, Tenn.
52. John Rose, Jackson.
Tenn.
31. William Rubin, 858
Benton. Memphis, Tenn.
54. Earl Russell, Powell.
Tenn.
38. Chester Rust, N a s hville, Tenn.
39. James Sanders, Rossville, Tenn.
48. Lewis Scott, 620-A E.
Georgia St.. Memphis, Tenn..
33. Kent Wayne Simmons,
1507 Forrest Ave., N a s hvile. Tenn.
49. Ronnie Simmons; Memphis, Tenn.
46. Edward Smith, Dunns
Nashville,
Court,
Trailer
Tenn.
49. Edward Stevenson
Smith. 933 Oakview, Memphis, Tenn.
46. Jesse Spencer. Box 941,
Nashville, Tenn.

$10.250
$250
Down

.16

11111011+

ville, Tenn.
51. William Yams,SOW,
Tenn.
52. Thomas Earl Young,
Route 1, Whiteville, Teal.
49. Billy Youngblood,
Memphis, Tenn.
48. Joe Hallowell, M a
phis, Tens.
Tenn.

Wash & Wear

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY

'61 Ford

48. George W. Williams.
2170 Beauchamp, Memphis,
Tenn.
31. James Wilson, 1449
Horace St., Memphis, Tenn.

Holiday Special

$10,950
633 Keel Ave.
8 rooms, 2 baths, 5250 Down
FRIWIS
1549-51 Maplewood St.$ 7,750
7 moms, 2 pa ths,.
No Down
Payment
FRI WlS
VA To Make No Repairs Or
Utility Check
3.10.500
4606 Percy Road
Down
5 rooms. 1 bath. BV No
Payment
3384 Rochester
4 rooms. 1 bath. Asb

WI 11,

Nashville, Tenn.

Tenn.
38. Jimmy Manfield, Nash-

Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 Lt11. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)

1 4,950
690 North 6th Street
// rooms, 4' baths. FR All Cash
VA To Make No Repairs Or
Utility Check
$17,250
1752 Carlyle
6 rooms. 2 baths.BVIFR 5250
-Down
$19,500
2296 Valentine
$250
8 rooms, 2 baths, FR
Down

4, Powell, Tenn.
46, James Kenneth

345, Germantown, Tenn.
39. Gloria McLain, Star
Route, Box 67, Roseville,
Tenn.
38. Clark Malone, Nash.
vdle, Tenn.
43. James Stanley Mann,
373 Buntys St., Memphis,

Wigs by
MON-CLAIRE

FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS

ilk Rosetta Strickland, Star
Route, Box 39A, Boasville,
Tenn.
38. Bill Stroud, Nashville,
Tenn.
30. Ernest Whedbee, Route

Se.' Ortieheri Les Lowls• ITS
"lir* • KNOW 'raw
11121e Logi 311 Prince
Edward, Jackson, Teas.
St Lula Lockett, IN Colwell, Memphis, Tenn.
33. Bobby Welkosio,4
Poway, Nashville, Tenn.
So. Julia McClain, ill N.
Belleview, Memphis, Tenn.
53. Ralph McCrary, B ox

ire, 1

J STOUT SHOPPE

64 SO. MAIN
DOWNTOWN •
• 127444
UNION AVI. •
1992 UNION
• 274-2445
WHITINAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL. 398-111164
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Inside Rhodesia
By AMIN MOIRA
SALISBURY, Rhodesia - Now that the
hurly-burly about the recent conference of
non-aligned countries held is Zambia has
died down I feel entitled to have my say on
the matter. What I would really like to do
Is comment on the stories published by the
western press in the United States and in
Great Britain. I mutt say from a black man's
point of view the accounts were generally
biased, anti-Zambia anti- hostile to the summit meeting.
Days before the conference started
"The
•
New York Times" had made
up
its
mind
Bloat the meeting. "Zambia, which
has a gross national proclict at 51-billion and is hard pressed
for funds, spending more
Ian $18-million to build a hall and
othher facilities for a five(ley conference of members of the so-called third
world bloc,"
'lie New York Times said in a
special article from Zambia.
,This influential paper did not end
there. In an editional
ailtr the conference it had th temrity
to tell us all: . . "today- it is no longer clear what non
-alignment really means,
Thy thing, or what shared goals
the self-styled 'non-aligner can best pursue collectively."
All I can say is that The New York
Times and many
aligned nations seem determined to
deliberately ignore what
the Lusaka meeting was all about.
And like the majority of
westerners, the unfair business of judging too
quickly begins
and ends here.
Why not give these developing States
a chance to put into
zractice what emerged from third Summit
Conference, and
then judge them?
On the question of Zambia's President Kenneth
'Kaunda
acting as host, the best judges on the matter
are the heads of
state and their delegations. Not people who
are thousands of
miles away who base their conclusions on press
reports.
I listened to delegate after delegate praise
Zambia f o r
what it has done to make the conference the success
that it
was. Many journalists from abroad constantly asked
me what
I thought the ordinary Zambian in the bush felt
about the
cost of the conference. My reply was that
he wouldn't be
bothered. And perhaps those Zambians living
in the remote
areas never tried to know what the conference was all about.
They simply got on with their living.
It seems the wrath of the British was not aroused
until
represented leading papers and agencies, were arrested
and
eight of us Southern African based journalists, most
of whom
locked up in Lusaka's Remand prison for periods ranging from
two hours to 22 hours. Perhaps the officials in Lusaka
were
not aware that the action, which was intended to screen those
who had offended from the innocent, would oversha
dow almost
all the conference deliberations,
In any case, the British chose a line less vindictive of the
conference than the London Times in an editorial. The paper
called the temporary detention of the journalists "silly and
self-contradictory." Other British papers were equally outraged by Zambia's action. The Daily Telegraph whose Africa correspondent Christopher Mannion was in detention with us had
an editorial head, -non aligned nonsense."
In my -view, the conference was a tremendous achievement for a young country like Zambia. It was no mean feat
to try and satisfy the wants of some 1,500 delegates who included 17 heads of state, 12 prime ministers, four vice-presidents and 12 foreign ministers. Besides there were just slightly more than 500 newsmen from every corner of the globe.
I was the only black journalist arrested. I was held for
something like three hours and I did receive apologies. I come
from a country where detention without trial is the norm. I
was surprised that the Zambians never at any period ill-treated any of us. The only black mark against the Zambians was
the discovery we made in prison of a score or so black Rhodesians .and South Africans who have been detained for long
periods without trial. But this I brought to the attention of
some officials and I hope something will be done about it.
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LeMoyne Owen
News
The men of Christian
A seminar on Africa will
Brothers College will invade
be conducted by the Greater
Bruce Hall at LeMoyneMemphis Consortium for
OW% College, Wednesday
students enrolled In the six
night, Dec. 5, to take on the
member institutions.
Magicians in a Volunteer
Members of the consortiState Athletic Conference
um are Christian Brothers,
contest. Game time is 8
LeMoyne-Owen, Siena, Southo'clock.
western, Memphis Academy
Miles, o f Birmingham,
of Arts and the Memphis
is scheduled to tackle the
Theological Seminary.
Magicians here in Bruce Hall
The course begins Jan, 14
o* the night of Dec. 12.
and
will be conducted on
Opening home game pitted
Thursday nights for 15 weeks
LeMoyne-Owen against Rust
from 7 p. m. to 10 p. m.
of Holly Springs, Dec. 1.
Particip
ating students will
The Magicians appeared in
receive three hours
of
an exhibition with the colcredit.
lege's Alumni squad, Nov.
27.
Magician C o ach Jerry
Johnson carried his squad to
Holly Springs, Dec. 3, for a
If your range is properly
battle with Mississippi Inadjusted, the gas should
dustrial, and to New Orleans,
burn with a clear blue flame
Dec. 5, for a crack at Xavier
and a sharply defined inner
University.
cone; there should be no
After the Dec. 12 contest
traces of yellow in the flame.
with Miles, the Magicians
If there are traces of yellow
will be idle until they travel
in the gas flame, try cleanto Chicago for the Dec. 26-29
ing the burner. If the yellow
Chicago Classic.
persists, call your service
Coach Johnson is using
representative or local utilifive veterans as starters.
ty company.
Two seniors will be at the
forward posts. Bobby Todd,
6-4 of Memphis who was
out last year, and Edward
Hoskins, 8-5 of Memphis.
Charles Edge, 8-6 sophoHELP WANTED
more of Detroit and an all- Looking..ALESMAN WANTED
for a position with a future!
VSAC performer last sea- Full or Part-time positions open. Call
Friday between 880 and 8:00
son, will be at center. The 398-7963
pm for appointment.
starting guards are Jerry
SOUTH MEMPHIS LOCATION
Dover, the 5-7 playmaker of White
Stone 2 Br., Living Room,
Memphis and Felix Hurth, Dining Room, Kit., Bath,
Storage.
Well
Built
And Insulated Lot Approx.
6-3 sophomore of Chicago.
140 x 217.
Dean's certificates were ‘I'OEISK M. WADE IL *SALTY CO.
526-6027
presented to 80 LeMoyne- ZEALTORn
Owen students at the colATTENTION I !
VETERANS! I
lege's annual Honors Con- Desirable Glenview
Section. Lovely 6
vocation
held
Wednesday room brick only $11,500. Nothing down
closing
No
cost.
Call owner anymorning, November 25.
time. 683-2546.
The event is sponsored annually by the Kappa Beta
chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu •
Honor Society.
Members of the chapter
are Arvelia Edwards, Mary
McCracklin, Barbara Morris,
• Rats
Justine Reed Jr. and Lois
Wade. Mrs. Velma R. McWe Kill
Lemore, chairman of the
All
Bugs
college's English department,
V.A. Certifke es Issued
&
is advisor to the group.
-Mosier Charge & Bonk.
Certificates were presentAniericerd Actepted-Ovr System is Sole to Children & Pets.
ed by the academic dean of
the college, Dr. Lionel ArnIVIRS Termite.&
Ptst Control System
old.
Call:321-6033 Any Time
Guest speaker for the occasion was the college president. Odell Horton.
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Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. .and you'll still get

Wife saver

TOP VALUE STAMPS!
/ lip, Dr. Peppei

Classified Ads

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

it

ROUND STEA

PEPSI

CAl IFORNIA EMPEROR kFfl

GRAPES

8

3

1b8
or Bone-in
Swiss Steak

ctils.

with our coupon offer

KING-SIZE

COUNTRY CLUB, All-BEEF

INDIAN RIVER PINK

FAB

HAMBURGER

GRAPEFRUIT

9 59

Termites
Roaches

3 lb.
ph q.

5-lbs.9
4-oz.
pkg.

4

lii

FRYING

NEW, FLORIDA YELLOW

CHICKEN

CORN

Pl111EX

BLEACH

9 .274 69,

Have it your way.
,

10 ears

Whole or Family Pak
Cut-up, Mixed Parts

HUNTS

QUARTER

RED RIVER VALLEY RED

CATSUP

PORK LOIN

POTATOES

324

1-1b.
'ox.
bottle

9

h5
Sliced as

20-1b.
bag

Mixed Chops

OR

1/411.111PAPAIVI

AUNT NELLIE'S ORANGE

COUNTRY STYLE SLICED

DRINK

BACON

4

q

RUSSETS

lb

I $1

.49

PAIPAPAPAP/SIVI

Plain or Self-Rising
PILLSBURY
5-lb.
F LOUR
bag
with this coupon at Kroger. Good
thru Tues., Dec. 8. Limit one.

4,9

I'd Mira

b Mt Old Ilfd

reareetil

S COUPON
FORTIFIED MEL-O-SOFT

COUNTRY CLUB CANNED

BREAD

HAMS

4

a

1-1b. 4-oz.
loaves 'Ir

lb

$329

with

IT

Budweiser

is the best way to go,
any way you go.
(But you know that.)
INK Of IWO• AMNUIMI-SUSCH.1118.• ST. LOUIS• WOW • LOS NOLO• TAINA • HOUSTON •11111.11111101•JACKSOinntill

100 EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Owe

with this
*Ripen end

.11•1.

"

eiTs 7-UP, OR. PEPPER or
PEPSI

411
.40
1.011

6-bo.
ctns. $1

.0111.

54

.

prow
g tobacco and ,
1 excludin
bob or from milk I
peewits and la &OW
• nos to asp other pus.
Ohs., tmgoloarminta•
Good dint Tues.. Dec.
5.
Limit one.
_

Ill'11111'111111111

with this coupon ani
O5.00 additional purities!
.oxcludino tObacco OW:
trash or frozen
Products.r
acme ihve Tues.row

11,

a 2-oz. jar

50 Kroger Instant Tea
with two 10-oz. jars
50 Kroger Jelly
with two 12 pkp.
50 Courltry OvIin-et.Donuts
with any 8-oz. or 12-oz.
25 Kropr Lunch Meats

.
1107

Ow

FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
EXP. 12/8,70

50

1
2
3
4

with 2-lbs. or more Ground
Chuck, Round or

Chopped Sirloin
witK 2 pkp. Phor

50 Brost, Lop,or Thiahs
with 2
25 Lettucehods
with
25 Potatoes
with 10 Of more
25 VsisshIV
Ori Sots Apples
with 54.Ni.
25 t&pafruit or Or
V.

••••

25 Onions

011 mere

7

10
11
12

•Lifhit ono.4

KrOGer

Ma.

•

•

• • •

•

•

•• •

•
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Cash waits for 122 Tennesseans
NASHVILLE, T e n n. Happier holidays may await
122 Tennessee workers w h o
will get some unexpected
help with their Christmas

shopping if their names appear on a list just released
by the Wage and Hour Division's regional office here.
The list gives the names

Hormones Grow Hair Bock

• WATCH YOUR

- HAIR GROW
We Have Proved It
NOW You Can Prove
It For Yourself
LE CONTE' HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT
Guaranteed
Hair Looks Alive - Feels Alive - And Will Grow
Information .
Call (213) 232-2042
Sec
THIS COUPON IS WORTH Sic
Sec
To Get You Acquainted: Take This Coupon To Any
Beauty Supply or Store Selling LE CONTE' HORMONE
HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT.
Dealer: This Coupon Is Worth 50c. When the Bearer
Purchases a Jar of LE CONTE' HORMONE HAIR
GROW BACK TREATMENT at Regular Price $2.50.

and last known addresses
of workers due back wages
from Tennessee employers.
Checks or letters sent to
them have been returned by
the Post Office. Business
firms and the Labor Department's Wage and Hour office
have been unable to locate
them.
Amounts due each worker
range from $5.36 to $790. The
total is $6,975.64. To claim
back wages, the worker
must identify hi m self by
'nailing (DON'T TELEPHONE - WRITE A LETTER) his Social Security
number and his present address to the Wage and Hour
Division, U. S. Department
of Labor, Room 769, U. S.
Courthouse Building, 801
Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee 37203, according to
Pat Meloan, Regional Director This letter should be
written promptly.
A list of the workers and
their last known post offices
is is follows:

42. Robert Armstrong,
Memphis, Tenn.
' 53. & 49. Timothy E. Azlin, 1923 Winchester, Apt. 14,
Memphis, Tenn.
49. Frank G. Barron, 211
N. Merton, Memphis, Tenn.
36. Raleigh Baug h, Jr.,
1204 5th Ave., N., Nashville,
Tenn.
47. Mary E. Bibbs, 2809
Calhoun, Chattanooga, Tenn.
33, Russell Elmore Boone,
144-A Raines Ave., Nashville,
Tenn.
39. Mary Boone, Rossville,
39. Mean Boyd, Route 1,
Box 1, Rossville, Tenn.
Tenn.
30. Paul Breed en, 1314
Beaumont Ave., Knoxville,
Tenn.
31. John Brennecke, 141 N.
Manassas No. 10, Memphis,
Tenn.
16. Donald Brown, Nashville,
Tenn,
38. Charles Buchanan, 11
Russell Str„ Nashville, Tenn.
38. William Buchanan.
Nashville, Tenn.

•
$10"off any purchase of $10000 or more
COUPON k

••• •w46 41,la_41F

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

MORE
'19. Ben Fleming, Route 1,
Box 221, Rossville, Tenn.
44 Will Ford, Jackson
CONVENIENT
Ave., Memphis Tenn.
LOCATIONS
51. Wilson Forsyth, Route
•• F
Lira YOU
3, Selmer, Tenn.
' PREFERENTIAL
32. Johnny W. Foster, 6201
SERV1( E
Robertson Rd., Nashville,
Tenn.
33. J. B. Foster, Jr., 931
Russell, Nashville. Tenn.
35. Jimmy L. Gill, 1042
Madison, Memphis, Tenn.
37. Patricia Ann Gore, 120
A ROMAN
Revere Circle Dr. 0 a k
Ridge, Tenn.
CATHOLIC NUN
41. Marjorie Grainger, Lot
who worked among
View
Trailer
39, Valley
Negroes and Indians just
Court, Clarksville, Tenn.
the Civil War; to
after
51. Albert J. Greenway,
more about her, free!
learn
Airways.
Jackson,
Tenn.
244
Greenway, Mother Katharine
51.
Eugene
Lexington, Tenn,
Drexel Guild,
38. Carl Groom, Nashville,
Sisters of the
Tenn.
32. Joe }lackey, Nashville. Blessed Sacrament,
Tenn
1 663 BRISTOL PIKE
38. William H aggar d.
Cornwell Heights, Pal902G
Nashville, Tenn.
See Page 8

FREE Gift lust for coming in

8

Porrigo Discount Furnituro

ANIV APPLIANCES
•Im•

3-Room Houseful Dining Room, Living
Room & Bedroom $233.00
Mattress & Box Springs
•
•
••••
$16.95each&up

We also have ad wed Funsiture

PERRIGO'S
357-2051

3108 N. Thomas

VOI

•

Ad
the
be
5
Ty
Pr
Aut
TV

•ON,

Customers: Name
Address
Phone
City
Redeemable at Economy Beauty Supply 23/9 Lamer Ave..

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

Memphis, Tenn. 38114

Exclusive Dealerships Available in 26 States
and many Cities.
Great Discovery-Great Opportunity
Act Now. Write for Details

:FINER
0

LE CONTr COSMETICS
Los Angeles, Calif. 901137
4720 South Vermont Ave.
Phone: (213) 232-2042

1925 UNION AVE,
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

FAMOUS
NAME
GIFT
IDEAS

A kadiadiok 46./modem,

MOVING?

Termites
Roaches

For Complete
Quality Service, Local

Rats & Fleas
We Kill
All lugs

Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
EAZ Storage & Van Co.

AUTO REPAIRS - BODY WORK

chi
ing
tau
Ed

ALL GENERAL REPAIRS'

H A. & V.A. Ceniiicates Issued
-- Mosier Ckorg• &
BonkAmer.cord Accepted-Our System is Sate to Children & Pets.

JEFFCOAT AUTO REPAIRS
Downtown
297 Vance Avenue

EVERS Termite &

526-0373

Pest Ceittrol System

493 S. Mein St.

in

Call:321-6033 Any Time

se
le
Po

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

6-11€4re

MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

SOUTH

MIDTOWN

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE

1620 MADISON

ed
Ch
jus
(t1
se
'a
an
jur
de
an

(WHITEHAVEN)
EAST
5014 POLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

all

OPEN MRS.
A DAY CLOSED SUNDAY

de
foil

Be sure to sive your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

wake him
up this
Christmas
with
Old Spice

U.S.D.A. Choice

Heavy Beef
Roast

Swel Chocolate

Center Cut

Fudge Frosting

Lb.69.

SeaIdsweet Fla,fr ozen concentrate
3 limit
12 oz. can

12oz. can

Sweet Sue

35*

we
La
st.,
Ch

24oz

FRONTIER

230 Smoked Chicken & Dumpling can 450
3 total limit
Oscar Mayer
Sausage Kelly's Chili
12-oz. can
Luncheon Meat 390 LB 550
W/ Beans 15oz. can 290

Orange Juice

Morton

I rozen

Reef. Chicken, Turkey
or Salisbury Steak
3 tots' limit

after share and
cologne set

25oz. jar

Apple Sauce

25

Twin Pet

8-limit
15oz. can

Dog Food
Chun-King
Lowe,
Shave
Deodorant,
Atter

........................

Country Style

Kraft

Frozen
6oz pkg.

gg Rolls

1-97

Pure

A

Ground Ham _
burger
3 lb.pkg.
or more Lb. 53

590

Luxury Cargo
After Shave 434 oz., Aerosal Deodorant, 4 oz. Super
oz,..2.97
Smooth Shave, 6

oz.,
oz ,
CologSuper
Shave. 6
oz.,
5 1/2
Body Smooth
25/8 0.%, Stick
Talcum,
Deodorant,.
oz....................... 5.44

oz,2.17
Shave,
3j8
2
,iogne,

STORE HOURS: 10 A.M.-9:30 P M DAlt Y OPEN
ailiStilk81.1114d11,41.%

CALL: Mr. Herman Mitchell

•

'LleielemeOr

12-6 P.M.
niriet$7,••

SUNDAYS

flop 9a4t fiction"

1.12

• NEW JOBS
• NEW CARS

For Quitic Results

IP

49e

(0,

With this coupon arid 5.00 additional
purchase excluding value of coupon
merchandise (fresh milk products antiFreeze and . tobacco excluded in compliance with state law). Coupon expires
noon Wednesday, OF C 9 1970.

•

One

B‘LeTal.'

-

Coupon

per

Faintly per

14)1

week.

COUPON

• RUMMAGE SALES
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CALL: 526-8397

59,

PURE CANE
SUGAR
5 lb. bag 9

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME!
• HOME BUYING
• HOME SELLING

grad
whe
play

Fred Montesi
Domino or Godchaux

Lb.644

Domino or Godchaux

890

MON

22oz. can

Center Cut Loin or Rib

Pure Cane
SUGAR
5 lb. bag

z,cli,ia;ureteliF'4111111eatte
WOOLCO EMIRATE WOOLCO SOUTHGATE WOOLCO GATEWAY
‘ 3230 Jackson Ave.
lt33 S. Third Sh
5111D Park Ave.

*

24oz. can

Starch

Thick

2 Lb. Pkg.

reee
Sou
died
watc
atta

Faultless Spray

Pork
Chops

Sliced
Bacon

Spice
Cargo
After
ne 4%Shave, 444

e
Boa
Ed
dist

Morton

or

King Cotton

2807

Peanut Butter
Beef Stew

Ham
Slices
Center Cut
Lb 95c

Dr,
tend
ciati
tele

Jif Smooth

Fresh

4/25

104. oz.

Anfosol

Fred Montesi

Coll
th
and
bers
ace

Pork
Mayonnaise
Dinners lloL.Okq. 3/ Si Sausage
qt. 650
Campbell's Veg. or Vegetarian Veg.
McCormick
2 Lb Bag 690
6 total limit
S
JUUE10%oz. can 2/250
Spaghetti Sauce Mix
170
U.S.D.A.
Stokely's Hawaiian 2-limit
46oz can
Fryers
Tang
Cut
Up
Pineapple Juice 250
lb. 35$ Orange Drink 18oz. !at 870
Lucky Leaf fancy quality 2-limit

asfilce

•

fac
000
er
an
ed

Prices in the ad effective noon. Dec. 2nd thru
midnight DEC. 9
We reserve the
right to limit quantities. None solo to dealers.

'1

•••

For
"ACTION •

ADS"

Miss
Pie
testa
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